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Playln g Fast and ·FlJir.
By BURT L. STANDISH.
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CHAPTER I.

."Vicious brutes, I should say," he
,, muttered. . "They must belong to old Q~_imhy, who lately qo.ugN .this.
abandoned farm. Th~y say he has a lot of big dog~,.
· and he trains them to be ~-~vage. They are becomi;~g
the terror of this sectio-;,. Somebody will h~v~· ~o
shoot them. I wonder what they are after.."
The scraggly trees int<r(vened so that he could t}Ut
see the animals, but the sounds told him they were
coming fast along the old r.oad.
A sudden startling tii"op~ht came to him._ ·i ..
"They may be followipg my scent! They're ugiy
creatures, and their miserable old master may have put
them on my track. In t11at case, I'm in fot a lively
time of it."
At once he began to h)(~k around for some kind of a
weapon ~ith which to,.Protect~ himself. He, picked ;up
a stone ~bout as 'i~rge ;~s his fist, and a m?ment later
found a good stout club.
'

BRAVE

DICK.

Dick paused as the sound of several dogs barking
fiercely and savagely came to his ears.
had. been following an old, disused country road.
which led through a strip of woods. Always a lover
of nat~re, Dick ha<;! been ~njoying this tramp of exploration, but his meditations were now interrupted
by the medley of harsh sounds which reached his ears.
E vidently the dogs were rapidly coming nearer, and
the boy could tell by the sound of their barking that
they were in pursuit of something.
Dick had already come to the end of the road, where
there ~as a high fence, had climbed this obstruction
ai1d was starting away on a course that he knew would
finally bring him out to the highway.
Now, as he stopped and listened to the dogs, a slight
frown came to his handsome face.

He
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"Come on!" he muttered, with the stone in his left
hand and the duh in hiS' right. .. ~!i'n ·tty· t~' g·tve' yon
a good ~arri~ 'reC:t;J)tion, 'and one· o~ · tw~
)'oit·. may
o-et
a.'
:
-broken'
head."-"
,;•
·~"'; . :;('') <,;.,'.·, .~,"
':.:'
e .
. .
.
. .
.
.

he took a position and braced himself for what he ex,
petted to haf>pen . . ~ ·. ...
.. ~ ·· "· . -.·: ·: . t .. ,.".!. .:~ v.It was a very brave·'t hing to ·do,' for ·the .i1orie··wotiM
clash 'StFaight intb·lhe'. fence, the fl)ring -timbers might
' Theh . he·distinctly : heard'·-~ · s9und -like th~ ··beat ing ' knock the undat.rfJted : lad dciw11, wt1ere . he .: could be .
l;ioofs · of.' a ' madly ·gallopfo-g'-·Jh a r:se \::01tiing nearer .and trampled by 1ron-shod hoofs and t<;irn by tl1e gJeaming
.
.
I
·
~-.
-~
nearer.
teeth (H t11e ~terrible dogs:
"A horse?" said Dick~ y~rj>lexecl . . "The dogs are
" But ~ Dick : Merriwell was nor one· to lresitate ali: inpurstting a horse. I wonder if-'- -"
stant at ai1ythihg when ohe'' of the opi:io~i te sex w~s in
He stopped as through 'a~break in the woods came danger: He knew the peril, but tha:t -fna.de · rto .differ-the horse in question. ·
erice 'to hlin. ·-- He \ voul<l do everything in ·his power·:
·. But. he. uttere~ a ga.sp pf a.s~2n.i~\1i;nent, for .~P .t he for the girl. If he failed-wen, ' he would have to
b~~k of the ,feqr~madde~ecl sreat,u~~l _cl,ipging d~~-per· nieet the consequences..
'
ately, was a young.giri :~~.ho·.~·~ r~· ~ · rhiiDg ·hap1t: ·. ){er . · The ' horse swerved a bit, and .with ·a :leap Dick

·of

':I. · :

_1 •

••

<

fa~e.~ was pale
,and -~·et; fl:l.)J,.
~~~n
~a.ttipt: d.i st~nce;
p ,ick · placed himself 'i n another '1)osition tci tie on the sq.me
. r ...
1· .
..~ ( ~.
~ ,.. ... . \ ..
, .
. •
seemed to see a look of great terror .in ~;~r eyes: .,
sid~ 'as ;the·· girl. · Bar'el y ~ris 'he gi~e1Ptilue to brace
hih1seH
fii:mly once ' more . when the feat :.bl"inded horse
A,t the h~e'.~ ,9£f't.I1e, ~~n~.'rf:}'" er_~~. ~~~tr bti~e, · f.~ro-'
cious-appearing dogs: 011e · of th!'!l!} _ ~ashe4 · .tlp_ b~- struck the obsfrt1ction. ·
sid.e t}J~ hor~e
<;ti.)~ le~ped_ for ... t~~. gi1i : · ~i~
~eeth :. Then ':followed exactly what Dick had calcu'fat~d " o11.
·•
•. -1 • . • . L .. . . . . . L . ., . . , , ,
..•.
caught.in her skirt, from ·~hi~~ a jagg~-~" ~-trip ~3:s Horse ·amP ~fertce 'we1i dovvn ..\:vlth a terrible' irash; .
1

-..

•

•

1

tO~~·

:L ----'.;~· •. , ,;~",:, ;... :;. ':-~::,·~ :!; ~· .. _'_·J •'·
', wEile ove'r :t he head of th~ animal sli~t ·the· girl.; ·~ "· "
Another dog .shot. up . on the other side and leaped
y ;ilng-. J\ferri~ell had· dropped the; ' stone ' and' the·
for · the nose of , the-· l~o;~e:·· The ~nimal thre~ up iis .
club. His arms were extended; and he: talight tii:eJ
..... . ,_ . .· .. :'
-.,
·.
. ·
·· '." .- C· ' .•...-.
stea~ing · nci.stril~;,·:~';{d ;th~ shafp teeth . of ' tlie .btu te
'
. ' •
,. . l "
. . .. ' - ,
girl, but the shock ·sent him batkwara to the grdund.'
failed to fastei1 on •the '{ielvet' muzzf~.
:S1;arl_ing' .· and ho~~ling · .":'.itt1 ·:t.riun1phant_·fnri, th:~.
Dick .saw in·· ·a i win'kihrg thaCthel.·e · ivas·'to be a
d.ogs !'eap'ed on the hor.se ~nd af the two-human "_figures:
. grand c,atast~ophe il~ ii:rrio_men:t. rrhe' Ii~rse \va~ tom~ ·.
· Th~ li~r.se reared' 9 '~11d ~~~~ggI~d to its feet.
-.\:
r•
•
..
• ' \
•
=·.(
ing like'· the wfoct;..a nd'. across the road stood' a! high
Dick hacJ kept his wits through .it all, and he rose
-~ ·
fence which barred further progress.
w.ith a .bound.
. . ' ..
:. . ·
. '
· . "Gr'eaY Beayenfr ' exdaitned the.. foy; ·hOrrifietf(
Again he h.?_d t,l1e . ~~one , a11d . t_? e .clup,:J(,'.lvi~g
Then he . dashed ' back ·• toward the· roau "and . ~prahg
snatched
. them
to mounf .the 'fonce: :· ·: " ·i".~ ·
·
' ,
,,
..
. from 'the. ground.
:
.. .
Fortunately for Dick he was ambiclextroµs. .The
He saw that he w0 ti-kl be ·too·Tate;;·arid .fie also ·real.. ·

. -t ~ ·I

~:

.

ized that no human hand J:ould prevent Hiat ·iea:i·.:.ma:d~.
dened animal from crashing ·info the ;fence: _,
.
. C~oklng1y ·he · tried· out .to: the girl.
Did she see him?
"Help!"
- ·- .....
·~

He heard the word as it came from her aslieh lips.
But what could he do?
In a time of peril like that Dick's brain acted swiftly.
Almost instinctively he realized what would h;ippen,
ancl ' s6rn~ ·Je'ef1 beyorid- the fence 'at the: e11cl· of ·q1e road
.h

·

i.~

I

~.r;.t~ J

;f{ f.': :,

0

,.,,;.I

:t~.;~·~· ;.~

'•

'u

1.

'. _

1

•

._,,,

•

-:-·;

'

.t

~.

s~p1)e .. \Yhistle~ -from l~is jef~ I:a~d. ~n~ . stn,1ck 011~:· of
the _qogs _on th~_, he_acl, _b5i9gjng . a ho~l of P'!:irvfr;o~
the creature .

A second dog shot thro1,.1gh .the .· air .straigbt at th.e
throat of the ·boy, its ~;yes glaritig, -i t~ terrible .teeth
~ · : ).
gleaming.
Dick swung. the club with all -his strengtli, and the
bfow fell fair and ·full- between the eyes ·::of the d@g,
beating lhe creature to the ·ground.
· The horse had .gained its feet and now-.tu.rped and
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went tearing back along the old road, .bruised and cut
and bleeding, but still frantic with fear.
One of the dogs pursued, but the others remained to
continue the attack on the human beings who could
not escape.
The girl had been somewhat stunned by the shock,
but ;she was not unconscious,, and wonderingly she saw
the boy stand over her and fight off thosi terrible dogs.
It seemed that they must tear him down and destroy.
him, but the club in · his hands was stout and heavy,
and he wielded it with good effect.
She wondered at his courage and his strength. She
saw him . smite one dog senseless to the ground, she
saw him beat off another until the creature turned and
limped howling away with a broken shoulder; b.u t the
third dog remained, circling, snarling, leaping and trying to get at the dauntless youth. This last dog was
the largest and fiercest of them all, and his aspect was
frightful in the extrerrte, with his red, gleaming eye3,
his great ?ripping jaws, and his long keen teeth.
Could that anim3;1 but get a hold on the boy the struggle would soon be over.
The girl saw plainly that in seeking to. protec't her
the boy was placing , hims~lf in greater peril, as he
could not move about freely. He was compelled to
stand over her to keep the dog back, as t~1e animal
~ould tear and mutilate her if permitted to do so ..
To one side and then the other dashed . the dog.
And then-A scream· broke from the horrified girl.
For the great beast had leaped, launching itself
I
.._straight at the boy's throat.
Dick, however, had deceived the animal l:iy seeming
to give an opening. In a flash he was to ' one side,
and through the air whistled· the club, swung with all
the strength he could command.
There was a thud, for the heavy club had fallen full
and fair upon the neck of the dog.
Down dropped the animal and lay quivering on the
ground, its jaws 'Still open, but no longer a menace tb
boy or girl. She stared at the brute, expecting to
see.it rise again, but it made no move to do so, and
the boy muttered in satisfaction:

"\,Yell, I rather think. that settles your hash!"
Then, with a feeling of intense rage still 011 h~m, ~e
stepped over to the other dog, which was struggling
to its feet. Again the club whistled through the air
and fell with a sickening thud, and down dropped' the
creature to rise no· more.
" 1 ~

'\

CHAPTER II.
THE

MASTER

OF

THE

DOGS.

Having thus disposed of the dog, Dick turned
quickly toward the girl, who had risen upon one hand
and was staring at him ' wonde.ringly.
He dropped the club that haa done such execution
and sprang to her side.
"Are you hurt ?" ..he asked, in. great -anxiety. "Oh,
I hope you are not !"
A bit of color came into her cheeks, although she
was still tremblin~ violently.
"I-I think I should have been-killed-but for
you!" she said. "You-you saved me!"
I

.

"I did what I could," he answered; "but I could
'
'
not keep your horse from plunging into that fence."
"You caught me-you saved' me from a fall that
might have killed me! It was so brave of you!'"~· .
;

Now it was his turn to flush" and .he showed em~
barrassment.
"Never mind that," he said. "Think of yourseif.
Are you sure you are not much hurt?"
But she was still wondering over his bravery.
~ ·And those dogs-y.ou beat them down. But they
may reco;ver and--" ,
A grim smile came to his lips.
"Don't worry about that. There is not\ling more
to be feared from them."
"Then they--"
" Are· dead."
"Dead?"
"Yes."
"Why--','
"Both have broken necks. I was fortunate in striking this one here in the r'tght place as he leaped at me.
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1 took pai.ns to hit the other properly before he. coul<l
get up and make further trouble.' 1
1'v1ore than ever she was amazed by what had happened.
"It doesn't seem possible!" she murmured, and into
her eyes there leaped a look of admiration that could
not be mistaken.
He had assisted her to her feet, which he did with
great gentleness and courtesy. She was weak and
leaned against him ·until he aided her to the fence near
by, which she took. hold ot.
Again he asked ari.xiously if she was not hurt, and
she smiled. ·
1
'It's a wonder I am not killed-torn to bits by those
dreadful dogs!" she confessed. "And I owe my salvatiqn to you! How can I ever thank you enough?';
1
' By not thanking me at all. ' It embarrasses· a fellow
dreadfully to be thanked for a thing any decent chap'
would do.''
"Any decent chap! Oh, no! lots of decent chaps
wbuld. no.t have had the nerve or the skill to put up
such a '\iondetful fight. It was the bravest thing I
ever savv !"
He had noted that she was ari unusually handsome_
girl, \vith fine features and a bearing that told of excellent breeding. Already he had decided that she
came of an excellent family. Her features were wellmolded and regular, and she 11ad a pleasant mouth,
save ' that there seemed lurking somewhere about it a
suggestion of something haughty and reserved. Cer- tainly she was a proud girl, and it was likely that sht!
re~pected herself to the. point of selfishness.
She had
brown eyes and hair, and her teeth were very white
and regular. She was about Dick's age.
"It's wonderful you managed to cling to that horse
so long," said the boy.
"I just hung on, that's all. Po~r Ned! I know
he was hurt ._when he went into that fence! He is ·
my own favorite saddle horse, given me by papa last
Christmas."
"How did you happerl°
. to be on tl:iis old road?"
"Oh, · I ju~t turned into it out ·of curiosity. Then
..,
those dogs ·saw me, or I believe they were set omo

--

.

me by art old man who came out behind a tumble-down
house."
"That old scoundrel!" exclaimed Dick. "He has
set them on people before! H~'s worse thci.n his dogs,
and I'd as lief tell him so! But two of his brutes will
not molest any one again, and I fancy one of the others
was hurt a little."
'• "But there ~vas one that chased Ned away?"
"Yes.'~

"Oh, I'm so worried about Ned I don't know what
to do l Poor Neel! He's such a fine horse!"
l
"He may get away from one dog," said Dick, encouragingly. "But you are in a bad scrape. Shan't
I go and--"
"Oh, no! no I Don't leave me here with those
brutes!" She cast a shuddering glance at the dead

.

dog~.

..

"All right," he said. "I won't leave you, but--''
"I can walk."
To prove it, she started to do so, but her legs were
very weak ben!ath her, and she would have fallen had
he not quickly placed an arm about her to hold her
up. She leaned on his strong arrµ, and now her
cheeks, erstwhile so pale, were almost crimson.
"Thank yon ." she said. "I wonder what makes me
so weak?"
"No wonder you are weak! I am surprised to see
you so strdng."
"Truly? Why--"
"Yes, truly. Some girls would have fainted dead
away."
"I never faint-never did such a thing in my life.'"
"It's plain you have courage yourself," he said, admiringly. "If you are going to try to walk, your
skirt--"
"I'll have to .pin it up-that is, one side of it. One
of those clogs took away the other side."
He knelt down and helped her, while she clung to
the fence once more. He was so deft ·and handy, an<l
she noted as he knelt ·there that he had splendid shoulders for a boy of his age.
"You belong at the academy?" was her qu~stion,
althcmgh it was su_Qerfluous, as Dick wore his uniform.

.
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"Yes, I am a cadet there."
., Just put in one more ·pin. There, that's right.
Tb,ank you so much! Now I can walk."
"You had better let me help you. If we could get
some sort of a rig at old Quimby's; but it's likely the
old wretch will refuse us anything of the sort. We
may come upon your horse, though I ?oubt it, as he'd
not be likely to stop after getting out on· the main
road."
It was quite a long walk returning by that road, but
they finally passed out of the woods and Cq:1!1e upon
the staggering, weather-worn buildings of old Quimby.
As they were passing the corner .of the barn, Quimby
himself',
dirty old man, with a wrinkled, 1eathery
face, came rushing out from the woodshed.
"Yah !" I1e snarled. "So I've caught you! Who
.. broke my dog's sho_u lder-who done it?"
"I had the pleasure of doing that little job," an~
swered Dick, cooHy.
"Yah ! You did, did you?"
· · "Yes, sir."
"Well, y~u'll pay for it! I'll have your hide! I'll
skin you alive !"
"Perhaps you h<1;d better try it, you old reprobate!"
flashed Dick, a dangerous look showing in his 'dark
eyes. ·. "You may get a taste of the medicine I gave
your dogs."
"My dogs? my dogs? Diel you hurt any more of
'en1 ?"
"You'll find two more of them down at the end of
the old road."
"An' did ye break their shoulders, too?"
"No; I broke- their necks." ·
"Wha-a-a-at ?" yelled old Quimby, almost frothing.
·"You killed my dogs?" Then he began to swear.
"Sto~ that!". commanded Dick.
"You're worse
than your dogs, you old wretch! If you were half 3J
man you would not use such language in the presence
of this young lady."
"I'll have the law on ye!" howled the old fellow.
"Go ahead! You will get a taste of it yourself, for
I understand your dogs were not .licensed, and no one
dared touch them because they were so ugly."

a
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Old Quimby raged like .a madman, He thr:eatened
to call the one uninjured dog and s.et it on Dick and
the g~rl.
"Go ahead,'_' invited the boy. "I'd like the chance
to finish off the whole bunch. Call the brute out, and
.
'
I'll provide you with.another dog funer~l."
With a howl of fury, the old man dashed into the
barn and dis~ppeared. .
The girl caught hol~ · of Dick's arn.i,
"~ome !" she ;whispered; "let's hurry away! He
will do something terrible!"
"We can't run away," . said Dick, coolly. "Better
wait and let me face hin.1. If we do anyth~ng to make
him think we are frightened, it ·will be all the harder
'
.
for us .."
"He .may call otit; that Qther d9g !"
Dick had been looking round and ha~ discovered
an old hoe lying near.
. ,.
"All right," he said, picking it up. "Let him :
come."
. But. in a moment th~
- old man, himself came runoing
out again with a horsewhip in his hand. ·
"Yah !" he snarled. "Now I'll Px ye! I'll tan
your hide! I will!"
He rushed at Dick, expecting the boy to run away.
To ,old Quimby's surprise, Dick waited until he was
guite close, and then, like a flash, dashed in, close be..
fore the upraised whip could descend. Grasping tha '.
man's wrist, the boy gave a sudden wrench, and, a sec..
'

ond later, he had the whip.
"N?w, you old sinner!" he exclaimed; "it's up tq
you to do stunts ! You

g~t

your own medicine!"

Swish-crack!
The whip cut through the air and cracked round thd
old fellow's legs.
"Ye-e-e-ow !" howled old Quimby, in pain and
astonishment.

"Oh, thunder and lightning!

Oh,

ow-wow!"
Dick did not stop, but gave the old reproba_te anotl;er and a~other, s; t~1at Q'u!mby turned and ran foll
1

the barn again.

Wie!cling. the ~hjp .v!gor?usly, :Oicl<

pursued him t? the door, then turned away, as the old
fellow, howling with rage and pain, plunged into the
bmlding and disappea_red.

.

CHAPTER III .

~'

A

FASCINATING

GIRL.

Dick flung the whip after the old rascal and turned
round, when, to his surprise, he found the girl .laughing heartily. He hurried to her.
"Oh, dear!" she cried. "It was so ridiculous!
Why, he squealed like a p!g in pain! · And he was
so fierce a motl}eot before! . Dear me! I'll never forget how he ran! Ob, my good:iess ! flow his eyes
bulged out when h~ looked over his shoulder! And
how qe jumped when he felt the whip! Oh, ba ! .ha!
ha!" ·
Now, of a sudden, the ridiculous side of the affair
struck Dick. Her laughter :was infectious. The
merry sound of it seemed to touch a spring in him
that ·let loose all his own mirtb, whereupon he joined
in 'the laughing.
"Oh, ha! ha! ha! Ha ! ha ! ha ! And he was going
to use the whip on me! He thought he could frighten
us! Ha! ha! ha!"
Here was a girl who could appreciate a humorous
situation; here was a girl who loved a joke; here was
a girl re01arkable in m9-ny ways. .True, she had been
frightened when the· four s~vage .9ogs pursued her,
true she had been shaking ~"fter the crash into the,fence
and the battle with the dogs that followed; but .even
a man with iron nerves might_have felt a thrill under
similar circumstances, and ·Dick was satisfied that she
was ·far di.fferent from most of her kind.
He was drawn to her by her laughter. When she
cast aside her reserve and haughtiness she could be a
jolly gQ'od fellow, and still, at the same time, ther~
,was ri:qthing about het to encourage boldness or freedom ·in others. She had shown in some indescribable
way that she respected h~rself, and ,the girl who truly
respects herself will command the respect of others. .
That laugh .seemed to do them both good. They
finally checked it, althottgh their faces were still

wreathed with smiles and their eyes twinkliµg.
placed her gloved hand on his own.

She

"Let's not stay here longer," she said, while stili
-holding in her merriment. "There is no telling what
foolish thing the old man may try next. It will be
safer for us to get away."
"As you say," smiled Dick, gallantly. "I would
not put you in further trouble for the world!"
"Now I like the way you said that!" she exclaimed.
I
"I know fellows who can say things like that, but they
all talk like poll parrots, and I always feel as if they
were waiting and watching for a chance to flatter me."
"And it didn't seem so in my case?"
"No," she answered, frankly.
"Somehow you
. seem different from any boy I ever met. I don't think
there are many just like you."
''Now, there may be a double meani1~g to that; but
I'm just conceited enough to think you are flattering
n1e."
"I never flattered a boy in my life!
much of girls who do such things."

I don't think

"Then, in all truthfulness, I can say that you seem
different from most girls I _have met."
He offered her his arm, bnt she declined it now, as
she felt strong and able to walk without assistance.
They left the ya,rd of old Quimby's ramshackle house
and started along the road toward Fardale village.
"Is this the way?" asked Dick. "Are you sto~ping
in Fardale ?"
"Yes, for a few days."
"But I know you do not belong there."
"No. I am stopping at the Fardale House with
my mother."
"I thought it possible you were visiting friends m
the village."
"We have no friends there."
, His curiosity was about to lead him into further inquisitiveness when they heard a shrill yell behind them.
Turning, they saw old Quimby through an opening in
the crooked line of cedars along the roadside. The
' old man was standing on the steps of his house, and
in his hands he had a shotgun. He saw them through
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· the· cedars and howled something at them, at the same
· time #veUin'i" his 'gllti':
') ·
,. ·

·,.

Ji~..:·~'~

.L..). ·~.,

"We will go away as fast as we can," she said.
"I think
°thar:* iii· be. best,"
.;. .
.
.· confess~:ci the·oay.
...:~.-:~ ;.·... ~-. •:~ .. :
Instantly Dick irispecl tlre g{rl arid .tJire\v hef.t'o the ·~ · ''Coh'.1e. ~ 1 ·
·grounCl; but :he did it as gently as it was· possible for
She kept · his arm, and .tl1ey 'walked s\viftly ci~:wn
· hiin ·;,to ·"Perfonn the act hastily. :At ·the '·sa1rie time, the ~oad and soon passed down a small hill that- sh,u t
··
·· ·
· he· dropped ·beside bet:.=:·
out the old farm~~??e .be!iirni .tb~~There was a loud double report, and they l!eard
"Yot'I mt1stn't ever go_ ne;ir, that horrible old man
.
.
.
again!" said ti1e ;girl. '
, something dipping amid the ceqars near:. them.
..:.'.
·,;\X.trhy·
ncit
?"
!. ; ,, '..
'
F'' ' _.
Now Di'ck Merriwell "w'as laughing no kmg~r; now
'

, hi!? face showed that a young demon had been awak. ,
ened within him. · .
· . Old Quimby ,had fired .i,both barrels of · the . gun at
them, ·and it was likely Dick had kept them from being
struck py some of the shot by his promptness in up-:. setti11g the gitl and in dropping himself.
'., .. "Th.abolcl devil!" he panted, as he sprang' up.
·. ,..
..
,go back and--"
• . H~ wo~l\i have .gone, but she was up in a twinkling,
'
.
. arnL sbe fl.11.ng ,her a_rms about h,is. neck, crying: .
" No, no! you shall not ! You can't leave me! Keep
from
bin\!. He might
kill .ypu !"
. (!.Way
..
. '
.
"I'm no t afraid of that f He ought to be whipped
_at _the post .and g~t ten years ~n prison!"
" But you .shall 1~ot go i1ea{· .him _!"
''I can ·take care of n1yself ! But I can't let a .crazy
''old .Zyhelp 'lik~ that 'shoot at i:s .\\rithout · ~iving· him
.\vhat l; e deser'ves !" · · ·.

.

·~

~

he

,;Becai1si
is dangero1.i:s. I :thrrik i1e )s c1·azy !
You can't tell what ·ri:iight happei1." .
· · ·.
;c'"Nc( but he~" ,.
'tet s.ci~e1)6dy' else ·ti ke" c'ire ot ·him: You· ' ha~e
:ki.lleci't"wo of his dog~,' maimed another ' one'- ai.1d given
. 'the old man a hors~w-hippfog,' s~ I think he. got the
· w6rst of it.' .f Tfris is;'; ~s11e' ;it<Cldeci; her' face ·clouding ; a
1itti~,"' "{£' Ned·'·i~ ·n6f.- se1:ibu.sly 'htilt. :"-? di:fr 'Ned' !· ' 1I
wonder where he can be. I'm dreadfully . worri·~ d
.r;

'Ctbdbfhin~ . " ">· .c,;.: . . •

··; . •-. .. ~.· .. ~-

0

'

,, .

·.' - "Don't yoi1:thirtid ie ,\,()uitl turn'back .to:ward tHe 'vl1iage-?"' "': :.. ., -_.. · ::.::~ -;.., '· - ''-·" · ·
._,,,
: ' "'Perhaps: noC ~ \i\.~e~··broughF'hri11

I

i;ere\vi th.t;s;-ai1d

he is not familiar with , ~he .country:· · He· '\vpuld be
iiable t6 tt'1ni o~e way just a's ': quickly 'as·.the other."
They waJi<ed o~ 1-in.hl ~1ey · cari1e · iii ~i~hi ·ot' Lake
Lily, which lay smiling in the Octobe1; stfoshine . .. The
·road 'they' i.-:.er~~'fdlfowrrig 'le'd dowi1' alon'g1 the· ~hore
Fot: a fe~ :~10me1its
Di~k was so infuriated "that -of th:e 1ake·a11d-past"Mis; T~rtingto11's sch601 'for "gfrls,
,.
he v.fas almost deaf to reas6~1 'o r .pleadifrg, bu~ ~ll that ,V'h idr 'l-:0t\ld be '_plainly seen f11r~ugh the tre~s. :·.:,. ·- .
'. / \. sudden ino~ght 'came ' to ;Dtck. '· ·:., "· :c ,. · ·
tinre'··.·s-he ' clu~g · to him,· with her arms a~out · him ·and
. ;
"lPerhaps> 1-ie. said, ·:'you·- hiv'e· cofrie h_eri :t'8 inter
her eyes fixed on his face.
11
Mlss
· Tartfi-ig:tbn1 ~ scho01-?;i: .•. ·_. ,: -~· -~- :- ~ - -~
" Please! please!" she was ~ saying:
F oi- my·' sake!
1
For n1y sake-!" · ·· - ·
~ ..
- '
(0h, 110 !" never
'thought
of .it.. . Is · H1at fi·e r';school
. ..
. .
...:. ,;. ; .
.
::: He pa~sed ;~nd looked Clowi1- at her. . In thi ~ new down ·there?" c' -- '
-~. =-: •.• :[. -·. ·:...·· l .
niood she was handsomer than ever. Her inot1th be"Yes.''.
. sought him, but her 'eyes spoke even more eai:nestly. •/_ "Ai~d away ·ovet' tliere beyond the fa~e Is Fc{(dale
Academ)r? Therei· '""~ ·ean · s·e e ' it:·-thro~gh :rhe frees
And she still held hi~11 tight with both her ar ms.
"I beg your pardon~" ·' he ·:exdalmed. -- "You are ·' 1fow." · .. --··
·'
··" ··
-·· ,. .;.~.;/ ·\·· ·
rigfiC ' I could 11ot leave you fo go ·back there: I quite
··"Yes, .that"iithe- acaden1y 7' nodded Dic1k.';,. "Do you
• A
. ·, !
.. know any'o1i.e at-the-· ,;
forgot ·myself."
l'Hardly any ~n~ 'f. Btt-t.: y-Ott i11hst ~<ifo\.\r · alHhe ·ooys
Still she clung to him a morrient, as if not quite .satthere-?'
' ~
.\ ·~
~..-!~ · ,.,. ·.
!sfied that ·he would not rush a" iay · as soon · as · she
. "Well, perh'ap's 1 kno,i/ ·most · of tfien{ by siglit, but
relaxed her hold.
'
!
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there . are rµ~!JY with whom I am 110.t on familiar
'
....
..
"Do you kno~ any on~_ i.~ . th,e rer ~.lass?."
"The new class?"
, "The ·freshman class."
"Oh, the .plepe~, we call /em. , Why, a very ', few' fellows."
'' Bow long have you beeq in school?"
"This is my second year."
"Do you know a plebe by the name of-of-let me
.see-his ~ame is Arlington-Chester' Arlington.'' · . \
~erms." .

'~Yes," nodded Dick, "I know him."

WEEKI.:A~.

. .. -

.

of great consideration.
the village." ·
-~

···t.•f"

-·

.

•.

"It's yet more than a niile to
.

:~

.,. -.

..

...•

"I'm not _so _very tired. One. doesn't · noti~~ it in
agreeable C<?mpany." .
,
.
She smil~d, a~d the bfood surged :into his ~-heeks.
At the bottom of the hill they were delighted to
finCl the girl's horse calmly feed.ing by the roadside.
She was able to call the animal, which neighed with
pleasure at the so~1rid of her voice arid sight of her.
The saddle was still on his back. .
"Oh, you dear old pony!" she exclaimed, as she
caressed his muzzle. "I wonder if you are hurt!"

"Very well?"
"Barked a little about the knees and shoulders,"
, "He has not been there l_ong enough for me to kno_ "'' '
said Dick, who was examining the horse. "But I
him very well, and yet I l~now him pretty well."
don't think he's badly hurt. You can ride him back
"What do you think of him?"
to town all right. Shall I aid you to mount?"
"W~11," lapghed Dick, "you know yearlings do not
· "I see you are in a hurry to get rid of me,1' she
become particular:y frie1~dly with. plebes, ·s,a it is ·possaid, pouting a 1little.
sible I am not
a
very
good
person
to
pass
judgment
,
'
He hastened to prote1?t th~t this was not true.
oi:i
Chester Arlington."
.
'
.,
" Oh, well, I'll go!" sh.e e~claimed, pr~tending to be
"Still," said the . girl, "someth.ing makes me sure
piqued.
. "I don't suppose you. care even to see me
yo~ .wt)uld be honest and fair in your judgment. I
wish .you. would tell rpe frankly ·what you think 'of again? But you must let my mother than~ you for
what you have done."
{:h~ster Arlington."
" Spare me that!" cried Dick. "You have thanked
"You. have placed m~ in a very embarrassing posime, and that nearly overwhelmed me."
tion, for he may be a p~r.ticular frien? of yours~ " ·
"But you will give me your name?"
. "No matter what he is, I shall consider it a favor
"Certainly:"
' I
if you will answer my question. What do you think
" It is--"
f h.~m.?" . .
"' ·
'fRichard Merrhvell. My friends call me Dick. "
, . " Ve; yJit!le.''.
~ ''. You . mean--"
He noted that her face grew suddenly pale and that
...
"That .he has acted like a 'cad since ·comfrig _to Far- · a strange, repellant light glea111ed in her .eyes. . H er
-..- · ·,,
·
-lips tightened an-d her head was t ossed back. -. In a
.d.a.1.e, .and." But isn't he very .popular \Vith his class?" ex- · twinklif1g she was haughty and disdainful to a tlegr~e
that dazed him.
cta:irped th~ girl, quickly: " I have heard so." .
·~

'

..
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•
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";His fati1er is said to be rich. He has told it often
enough! And he has plenty of inoney, whic~ he
\ pends ~vith- a free hand. ' 1n that way, he has gained
a certain popularity with his own class. "
They were .·now approaching the lake, and through
an opening amid the hills an,d woods
could. catch
.
.they
.
a glimpse o! F_ardale _village.
.
"You must b~ very tired?" said Dick., with a. tone
~

'

" Dick Merri.well!" she exclaimed, and her lips curl~d .
with scorn. · " So you are Dick Merr-i well ?"
" That's 'my riame. · I hope--"
She led the horse toward a large rock by the road,.
·side, while he stared after hei: wonderingly. He
.
.
started· to follow, for he saw that she ·meant to mount
from that rock.
'" \i\T on't you permit me to--.:.:_"

he.laid. all the 'blame for his :~ailure to 'gef on ~t once·.

She turned her eyes up0n him, and never ~fore h,ad
he been ~iven sud!. a look of utter contempt.
·.. "I wish nothing ,from you, sir!" ~he sa~d~ .
"Why, what have I done, to offend you?
have ·1 done that---"
.

The· re~1.,dt had been mqre than one personal ~m;ounter
between the twb lads, and=-ahVays Chester-had· c~rri~ off
second best.
The .heart of Chester Arlington had been filled· with
ha~reci' for .nick. . :He had vo~ed that somehow he

What

She was on the rock.
"You ~u:e Dick Merriwell !"
With .a spriqg she was in .the saddle.
"I am June Arlington, and Chester Arlington .is
my brother!"

would get the best of young Merri well, would · over~
throw him, rob him of his power and popularity, wquld
disgrace him, if possible. Re · set 'a bout seeking a
inethod -of gainin'g po.we; himself, and his first step .

..

Away went her horse at a gallop, leaving him standing there like a boy turned to stone:

•

-

•.·.

\

'···

•'

.

was to make himself "solid" with his own class. - This
he sought to do . by spe~ding rtloney freely, by giving
presents, and by loaning any one who wished ro bor·. " .
,
.
I
row. And he fancied he was makirig a ·great success
with th~ ' p'lebes, fo~ he . was soo~ acknowledged the

•
CHAPTER ., IV.
ANOTHER . GIRL.

leader of his class.. ..
.
"Well," said Dick, drawing a long,, £ireath, "that
But he. could not ,forget how roughly he had been
beats the deck!"
handled by Dick ~erri~ell; he could not forget that
It was some momel'lts before' he seemed to recover Dick was one of the party that had captured him and
· from t11e shock he had received on hearing her name. his fellow "Wolves". of the Wolf Gang and had given
:· June Arlington, the sister of Chester Arlington! them .all a ducking in Lily Lake. A.rid afterward,
Now, a~ he thought of them both, he could see that when ~e had coi1spiiecl ·tci d~feat Dick in-the fir~t game
there was some slight 1"esemblance b~tween them, for of f~otba'll his. plans
had miscarried woefully, w.ith .the I
.
Chester was not ·a bad-looking fellow, save_ that his resul~ th t the ca.p tain of the eleven had covered himface wore an •habitual sneer and an expression of self ~)_th glory . t1ear the finish of the game, thus making f1!s
popul~iity., ~~ith the'. great
diass cl' cadets
haughty superiority.
.
'·
.
Y ciung Arlington, the plebe, had made himself very . s~ronge~ than e.ver.
:'
Arlington's . heart was fuli of ra1'1cor -·fat . Dick.
offensive since coming to Fardale. He had been enraged because his -deni.and thaf he _be given a promi- while, at the same time, he felt that he had: been
n'.ent position ·on the academy 'eleven had not been :com- wr~tchedly treated and that justice shoµld fie done him .
. plied with at o.nce. It angered h{m beyo11d measure Before coming to Fardale ne had pictm~e<l to himsc;!if
to.· knovJ .that the · only way for him to. ·get pnto , the how he ~ould sweep eve.tYtRing before l~~m . ·at the
te<lrn was to come out with-the squad;·like. any -other ac·a.demy, but the sweeping had been anything but · su~.
. ;:,
candidate, arid show by his work that he w<\.S. superior cessful.
to. Qther fellows \yho_. wished to get . on and who were
Dick krtew how bitterly he ~as hated by 'Arhn~ton,
under consideration . . ·w hy sh9uld he; the son of .B. and it is ~ot strange he. st_s>od ther~ in. th~ road _breath,\,'

.

Roscoe Arlington, the great railroad magnate, be ~xpected to go through all t.._hat bus.iness, the same as
the son of .a poor man? He had· been captain of his
school team at home, and he had expected to ' "cut
ice" extensively in football '. at Fardale. The treatment he received angered him. He was jealous of
Dick Merri well, . the captain of the team, and to Dick

.-

·'

~

·~way

ing .hard and looking disgusted as the ,gi 1 rode

5

after telling him sbe w(;ls Chester's

si~ter.

·"It's pretty plain' she has he~rd about me f. rom. that
.I

precious brother 'of liers," ' he mt\ttered; ' "and ·she
thinks I am a very che~p -fellow. 'To~ bad'!" ·
>

He felt a pang of deep r~gr~t. · June Arlirigt6~ had

•
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shown herself ·quite ·a fasci~a.ti~1g gi1\ ~~what J~.Ilo~v · · -"Would it _be ·qu_ite_,proper _to .take you in? , _., Wh~ ...
likes to-stand _poorly in th~. eyes ~,of a pretty girl! ..:, if some ~ne sa.w u_s,and ..i:epor.ted _to Miss_Tartii;igto_!l?
St.ill Dick kne~ he was"i~-- t~0 ~.'~4Y . t~ . bl~~~. :
I'd surely. get a good ~alking to."
.. '
course, June . wo1,.tld . b~lieve .t·h~ w~;d~ oi l~er brother;_.
Dick shrugged his ~houlders.
who had, beyond a doubt, clescriJ;>ed. Dick as a thor"It seems to me you are uncommonly afraid_of Miss
oughbred rascal.
Tartington all at once!" he exclaimed. , "What harm
"She may find out som_e · day," he said,, forcif!-g a can there be if you set me across the lake and -~~µs sav_e .
smile. '?:.ny how, 1'1"? not g<;>ing to_lose.sleep qver it:.'. ' . me the walk round. Of course, i_f you don't care .to
· He.. wafch~d her until she 4i~apreared . from . v~~:VV.. do it--"
beyon'd the
girls' school,. ..bu~
did. she tum
"Oh, there· is no harm!" she said, ,.. a~ once_. "But '
.
. ... 1i;iot ..once
.
...
. ..
her head.
.., ... .t .
it's_so strange yoµ left your ~~i~nd. . Why didn't you
"To think of a girl like,- tJ~at _hayli: g . ~uch_ ,a, feJl<>w ~, pass the school with h~r? -~t can't be you didn't care_
for a brother
!"> ... he ~xd;iim<':d,
as he followed along t}1e to be seen!" , .
"
...... '
•- .
. . ·.
roa9 hear tqe shot;e.
,. ';;>;
"She left me, Doris," explained Dick. "Come on
;:J •.' ~ ~.
Happening to. glance out ,up.on the . lake, he was §Ur- , and .take. me in, and I'll ·tell you· all .about it."
prised· to see . ~ : boat, , in whicl~ s~t Dq,,-is Temp~eto11, . "Qh, IAon't see. that I a111 interested! You are at
;who was :Watching him:.. ~hiie,i~~'r :.oa~s hung idly ,ir), - liberty to flirt .as ~nuch as you like -for all of me."
the rowlqcks.
"Flirt! Doris, do you thiIJ.k I - · "
•
•
.-. , ).. ·1
. H,e waved his hand to he~~ h1;lt .s~1e did not ~ns'Y~r..
"Oh, I think you're ~ike all the .fel1ow.s ! But I'm
at once. Again he signaled, and · sl,1e fin;:i.lly . wav~c! glad you were Fonsiderate enough to take pains not
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hei:.J;i.andke-i;:c.h~,_,,...,,,;1 · ,,·::· . •
.,
• ·-.:.· •
·""··
to -let Felecia re~.1·ou. "
L~~ving the i:o~d: Dick q~ickly made his way tQ th~
He flushed ..
shore of the lake. .. .
-~
_ ·:,, ; ...
"I met that girl by accident, .and--:::::-"
J?_?ris :had s~arted to , rQw.~ ~w~y, but,_, 4,~ ·~3:.lJed_)o
"/hat's the \yay it usually happens. Felecia has
her, and she stopped. .
. . ,., great confidence in )'Ou~"
"Won't you ferry i:ne :acr-0~s?.'. : .he . s~lle_cl,"pl~s.a1~tl_Y.·
"~ut it _is _,plai,p th3rt. _y~u _have vei·y little. _Very
S.he. seemed
to h.e~itate"
but turned
...slowly
. toward
well! I'll
walk, as
long• .as you do not care to set me
...
.
•
.
.,.; ,, ..
•·
.
.
.t.
..•
•.
.
., .
him, rowing ~viihil1 _a i;;}\9.rt. di.stance ,. of ·the shore,, across.'!
.
.
.
.
·- wh~r.e ·she .·s.t.opped the _.bo~t; 1 . ·
;;:,~: ; -. :• • •
~
He·:.wa~ _t~1rnip.g a;vay ~11.en she _r~!e11ted . .
5 _,
'"Dear ·
!" ·she s~id. "I tho~g,ht yo1J .. w::i:-e )n__
"Come on," she sai_d. "I'll take cha13c~s·on~.as.cokl~

~

~-

tne

en'~~i~qi.~in~ ~?1~pa,~y.':.

quit.e_
.:.:.·· , -, .
. :··.·.:-: . .,
ing from Miss Tartin$ton._" _.·:. "My <'.>Wt'.I ?'" .
.
_ . ..·-.
·-~ .... _
_ . "Not for the world would I think of getting_you
"Oh, :~pl ...t: saw y o.ii ~orni~~g dqwn 't:1~; ro~4 .a ;ho~t ·· into such trouble!" said D~ck, stijfly, as. he saw. h~1:
time ago_;,
· . . .~.-, - · ~- . . ·: ·, t .
':. ·, - rela~ing. · ".I an~ afrai.d I;c.l _
µ o,.t ri·c;rve v~ry agreeable
0

"I did11't .s.ge .you.".
"~ _p~es~i;:ne' not. . y ou ,w~re

company to you."
He was going, ai1d !)OW she hastened to surrender

tpo much taken µp with

wout~91pa~:y to see , an:y, _0~17-,~'.,. . .. ..
, . ,stil,l further,
•\
Sh~ tosseclh ~r . pretty l~e~cl, '~'.1<l, in spite of himself,
':D on' t think I mind, " sJ1e said. "I s}wll be pleased
a sudd~n fe~li;~g of., u11e_asipes~ ~~sailed the boy on _to set y,pu across to th~ other shore. Come, Dick. ,le!"s
the sf1ore. <Jl~ 's_~ ,~ that ~9!! {v;:~~;·~xecl ) ;ip1 ,i1im, .qpd.,. not be silly!"
.
..

,,

;, .. ) ,.

.
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somehow he did not ..wi sh to v.~ x Dq_ri;;. ~::,_
H e turned back at 9nc;e, smiling;
"Take me into tl;e .J)oat,',' he ~aid. "~nd ·i'J1 tcll you'Tm rea~ly enough not to b~ silly. On my " -orcl,
'
"
'
.
all about it."
you ar~ th e only silly one. Let me row."
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She deftly swung the boat up to a spot whe~e he
. could get in and surrendered the oars to him. He
#
.
tossed off his coat, and she took a seat in the stern.
Dick sent the boat flying through the water with
several long, strong strokes, while she sat watching
him, suppressing her curiosity, if she felt any. If he
expected her to question him, he was disappointed, and
they were more than halfway across when he said:
"You can't guess who that girl was, Doris."
She pretended. indifference.
"I presume not, and so I shall 1rot try."
"You know Chester Arlington; at least, you've seen
him. Well, that was his sister."
Then, as briefly as possible, and without lauding his
own actions in the least, he told of the adventure which
hacl brought June Arlington and himself together.
He ·spoke of the dogs as "curs," the old man as "weak
and feeble," and made it seem that what he had done
was of very little consequence.
But Doris understood him, anp she more than half
guessed the truth. She knew Dick was no bo~ster,
and she shuddered a little when he laughingly told how
the "feeble" old man had rushed out of his house an<l
fired into the air to frighten them.
"I've heard of old Quimby," she said; · "and the
reports are that he is a perfect ruffian. His near
neighbors are afraid of him, and they say his dogs
are fierce and dangerous. You cannot fool me, Dick!"
"Oh, people are inclined to let their imagination
run away with them!') he laughed. "Anyhow, that
was the way I met her."
"I believe she owes her life to you."
He laughed.
"That is putting it pretty strong. Of course; I did
what I could. We were walking down the hill before
either of us thought of asking for names. Then she
asked me something about Chester Arlington. I was
stupid enough not to suspect that she might be his
•
sister; but, if I had known it, I could not have praised
the fellow.' She persisted in asking my opinion of
im, and I think I confessed that I did not have a
very high opinion. I also believe that I called him
a cad."

ll

,...
''.And she got mad?" exclaimed Doris,, laughingly.
"So that \Vas how it happened! And she left you('.'. ~
She didn't seem to get angry at that, though, thinking of it now, I wonder why she didn't. It was afterward-when we had found her horse and I was ready
to assist her to the saddle. She asked my ·name. I
told her, ~nd then there was a sudden frost. She gave
me the icy eye. You would have thought me a snake
had you seen her look at me. · She declined to be ·~.s
sisted, and mounted the horse herself, aided by a .rock
bY 'the ro~dside. Then she told me who sh~ was a:nd
that Chester Arlington was her brother, after which
she rode away, and the little affair was over."
There was a look of unmistakable satisfaction -0n ··
the face of Doris; her heart was foll of relief _and
gladness. II.er jealousy, which she had been unable
to wholly suppress, had disappeared. But, girl like; '
she could not miss this opportl,lnity, and she · said:
"\tVhat else could you expect from the sister of a
fellow like Ch~ster Arlirtgton, Dick? Of CO\lrse, they
' are very much alike."
"She seemed a real joll~ gjrl," declardd Dick; "but
now--"
"Now you can see just what she is."
"Without doubt her brother has told her h\s opinion
of me."
J
'fDo you care what she thinks of you?"
"Not a bit!" exclaimed Dick, belie~ing that 'he spok~
· the truth. · "It makes no difference to me."
The boat had been drifting while ·' he told her of '
his adventure, but now Doris suddenly exclaimed:
"My goodness! I ought to be back to school be~or~
this! Hurry, Dick, for I'll surely get a reprimand,"
He rowed to the shore, selecting a place to get out,
and turned to, watch her pull away.
"Bye-bye, .Doris!". he cried, wavi.ng his hand.
She laughed and called back to him. Her head
was bare, and the afternoon sunshine turned her hal.r
to golden st;ains. How pretty she looked as sh~
pulled at the oars! How graceful she was!. And in
his heart he knew she wa~' orie of the sw~~test, ttue!it
girls it had been his 'fortune to meet. ·
June Arlington was quite forgotten.
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a scrub team could be chosen every practice day._ Th~
squad also provided substitutes.
THE ELEVEN.
Chester Arlington had worked hard to prevent the
At last the Fardale football team seemed de:(initely
settled. Dick had found trouble enough in making plebes · from taking any part in the ,regular · practice
it up, having to overcome opposition, settle petty jeal- and from appearing in the squad. There were two
ousies, arouse proper interest, · and ·contend .;ith the plebes, however, whom he could not · control. They
interference of an unsympathetic manager . who had were Obediah Tubbs, the famous fat boy of the acadopinions of his own and ~tubbornly refuse~ to give emy, who "trained on pie," and Earl Gardner, a darkeyecl, fine-looking, determined little cha!?, who was
them up until compelled to do so.
·
Abe Gorman was n.mli~h . in his persistency when he intensely interested in football , anc;l who was chosen
became set upon ai;ything, and this qu~lity had been as one of the regular substitutes.
Arlington sneered at the team, saying it was made
taken into consideration when he was chosen to man•
'
age the eleven. It was believed that a manager should up of Dick Merriwell's particular friends, and woui<l
have a certain amount of ?bstinacy an,d determination, prove a "snap" for any fairly strong eleven it met.
It was remarkable that so many of Dick's friends
as a manager who was tQo easy would get the worst
end of it i~ his dealings with other managers. Be- had made the eleven, but it was absolutely true that
sides, it needed persistency; to make a success of foot- they had been · chosen because of their ability, and not
ball at Fardale. In past years, with one exception, because they were his friends,
T~ere were but four men on the team who ~oul<l
the sport had proved very exp<;!nsive. The single ~x
ception was the year before, when Dick Merriwell had not be reckoned as belonging to Dick's "set." They
made it 1 a success !JY his persistent labors, which had were Sam Shannock, Harry Dare, Don Kent and Hal
given the academy a winning eleven for the first time Darrell. , ~etween Darrell and Dick, in spite of the
efforts of both to bury the past and forget it, there
in its history. ,
.
.
Jt was ur~dersto~d that Gorman was to attend m.ainly remained a certai~1 coolness that could not be entirely
to the business encl of tl~e team, to the . matter. of ar- overcome, and Hal was not on the same terms of
ranging ganws, for _ th~ ~chedul~ was not complete, and friendliness with young Merriwell as were Dick's pm-to fina~ces, transportation, accommodations , and so ticular associates.
Tubbs, although a plebe, had been i~1troduced by
forth. But he was not satisfied at that, .and he perBrad Buckhart, · and had been taken up at once by
sistently put in his oa,r while ·the team wa~ being
Dick and his friends, who found no end of amusement
formed, seeking to work in one or more of his friends, .
in the ponderous. fat boy with the high-pitched,
and tf1ere was a time when it seemed that he might squeaky voice.
·
bring about the complete disruption of the eleven.
Dick had not ventured to try Tubbs on the eleven
Dick, however, with great skili', had finally suc- until after a practice game ·with the plebes, in which
ceeded in handling and swaying the manager and the he had been impressed by Obediah's remarkable work
athletic committee behind him. The team ha<l been at center for the plebe team.
Tuhbs was a wonder. Despite his ponderous size,
m.ade . up from the ·best ca1:didates who appeared m
for all of · his usual ~lumsiness, he had demonstrated
"the squad" to practice.
JI
that he could play l;iaseball, and now he had \\'On a·
It was true there might be changes later. Some of
position as center in· the football line .
the men might prove weak when put to severe test.
But it ·was useless to think of keeping him down. to
and therefore it was n~cessary to l<eep a . good squad the regular diet perscribecl for the rest of the team.
of candidate~ in tlie fiel<l consta1'1 tly. · frbm this sgua:J Obediah doted oa pie, and pie he would have. H e
CHAPTER V.
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pilfered it from the kitchen, bought it from the village
So Dick began early in practice to compliment the
bakery, and · had it sent to him in boxes from home. .fell ows who did the little things that enabled other
•
Without a liberal allowance of pie he seemed to pine, fellows to carry out successful plays. He encourage<l
grow disconsolate, restless, sad and dejected. Gi.ve the spirit of self-sacrifice for the success of the team.
him plenty of pie and he was lively as a cricket.
And 'as he encouraged this spirit it grew and devel~
.
.
I
At center Tubbs was like' a stone wall. Taking this oped, gteatly to his satisfaction.
into consideration, Dick had ventured to place Teel
Fardale had opened with its first game against HilsSmart at quarter, Ted's lightness being made up for boro, winning by a narrow margin when defeat seemed
and counterbalanced by Obediah's weight.
Harry to stare the academy boys in the face.
Dare as right guard and Billy Bradley as left guard
Of course, Farclale had rejoiced at the time over
were doing well. Dare was a fellow of some experi- the v'icto1'y; but later, when given tirne to think the
ence in the game. Bradley made up by enthusiasm matter over iii cold blood, 'the cadets had been far
and persistency for his lack of experience.
from satisfied. for th'ey had expected to defeat Hils~
Long, lank, stuttering Chip Jolliby was the right boro with ease.
, tackle, \~rhife dark, silent, alert Don Kent was the
Did the closeness of the struggle indicate that Hilstackle in the other wing of the line. Shannock at boro had been stronger than anticipated or that t\1e
right end was an experienced pl~yer. Buckhart, on home team nad failed to· come up to expectations?
the opposite end, had proved his ability a11d worth a
Chester Arlington wis outspoken in declaring that ·
year before.
the academy team was weak, and would prove "easy
Hal Darrell, a good punter and ·fast on his feet, · meat" · for a majority of H1e teains it was scheduled to
. '
.played left half-back.
encounter. ·
Dick was rigl~i half:back.
"They'll · be sick enot'1gh of' Dick Merriwell before '
Big Bob Singleton had his old position as full-back. . the season . is half . over," asserted ' Arlingto~ ." ""Mark
Naturally _his weight w0ti°ld have placed him in the what I tell you, he is going to prove a complete fizzle.'' ·
line, but Big Bob was "shifty" on his .feet, and, when
Although he did not confess ' it, ·'-Dick was \.vorried
at his be'st, was regarded as the best kicker on · the over the ·coming game With White ' ~cade~y At one
team. 1t was ·true that, even in this department of ti'me ·White had been 'regarded
a weak adversary ·iu
the game, he had been ~:mtdone by D ick on one or two athletics, but that t.ime had passed and a change had
occasions; but he remained in the estimation of q.ll the been wrought. White had come forth strong in basebest man for the position that had been assigned him. ball, and · now it was said that she had ohe 6£ the
.
.
. Dick had learned the lesson that a successful base- strongest straight amateur academy elevens ever seen
ball or ' football team must work together. as a unit. on the gridiron in that part of the country.
Petty jealousies must be put asi_de, and the players
White had. trfrked Fardale, too. In making up
must not seek individual glory, but must be eager to the schedule she had been placed second on the list
do anything honorable that will lead to victory., It is with the cadets, urging that as her only open .date. At
'
.
not always the fellow who makes ~ successful run the time this was done it was known at ·w hite that
and touchdown who deserves the most .credit, for it four skillful young football players would enter the
may be th~t an interferer had desperately blocked off school and join the' team, ~v11ile 'the captain and a
a single tackler who would have brought the runner majority of the best players from the last season would
down and spoiled the play. Yet it is the runner who remain. J.~hus White would start with an unusually
is cheered, it is the runner wh_o awakens the wild en- strong team at the very ,outset, .and she ,ex~cted to
thusiasm of the spectators, and it .is the runner who surprise Fardale and "reap a scalp."
is given the credit.
Dick had learned all this when it was tpo~ lfte _to
I

1

as

.

I

1~
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alter . the ·schedule. The only thing to be done was
to .work hard to get his team in readiness for the
ga'me and fight it out to a finish. This he set about
doing, but still he could not repress his feeling of
anxiety., which was not lessened when he learned that
there were fellows at Fardale who were willing· to bet
two to 011e that the cadets would not even score against
Whit~.

CHAPTER VI.
A

wqMAN,

A

GIRL

AND A

ROSE.

· Dick .and Brad Buckhart were on their way tu the village ~he day after Dickls sensational and thrilling meeting .wi.th June Arlington.· For some reason, young
Merr~well had not told his roommate of th\s adventure
before; but started to relate it as they left the academy
grounds . . As he did not elaborate it, or give it any
fancy flourishes, it did not con°sume . much time ai1d
was finished before they reached John Snodcl's comfortable white house, which stood on the road leading
over·· the. hill and within sight of the academy.
Buckhart expressed himself vigor:ously in his picturesque ' manner when he heard· the entire tale.
"\Nell, may I be chawed up!" he exclaimed. "Talk
~bout scrimmagin.. with panthers, mountain lions and
grjzzly bears, but this yere little rumpus of yours with
dogs beats all. And then the girl turned you down?
Who w~s she? What kind of a girl would do a thing
like tha:t, I want to know?""
'
"She gave tne her name. · She's ~ stranger in Fardale.''
· "I ·allowed she must be."
"But she has a brother at the academy."
"So? Who is it?"
"Chester Arlington."
. The Texan gave a jump.
. "~ey ?" he cried. "You don't mean to tell me,
par4, that that onery high-stepping galoot who brags
so much with his mouth is the brother of this here
pretty girl you have been telling about?"
'
"That's
right."
"Well, · I understand why she gave you the throw
'

'I

down. She's like him, being his sister, and he's
m·eaner than dirt. You hear tne ~hout ! , He's the
•
limit, that fellow is! You don't want ·to mind none ::i:t
all if his sister did give you the marble heart, frigid
face and icy eye. "
.
"Oh, ' it is not troubling me at all," laughed · Dick,
fully believing he wa.s telling the tmth, while the truth
was that he had thought of the· matter scores of times
'
.
and felt regret that the girl should evidently regard him
as a young rascal because he had been misrepresented
to her by her caddish brother.
A handsome turnout was approaching them along
'
the road, drawn by a span of high-step.ping
horses. It
was an open barouche, the driver being' a coachman' in
livery.
.
.t\.s it came nearer, Di~k muttered an excla~ation of
surprise.
"\Vhat's the matter?" asked Bert.
But Dick did not answer, and the · carriage came
nearer.
Two ladies, or, rather, a girl and a woman, were the
occupants of the carriage. The girl spoke to the
woman, who then leaned forward and said something
to the . driver. The apparent , result of this was the
slowing down of the horses and the stopping of the
carriage as it came opposite Dick and Brad.
Dick's face wa~ flu shed, but his eyes were fastened
on the girl in the carriage, who refrained from looking
at him and who was strangely pale.
The woman at the girl's side was rather lavisltly
dressed in questionable taste. She had gray hair and
a proud, haughty, scornful_ face. She held up to her
eyes a pair of "spectackles on a stick," as Buckhart
afterward described them, and surveyed the two boys
in the most provoking mariner.
"Stop!" she commanded, in the manner of one who
demands and receives absolute obedience. "Stop,
boys! I have something to say to one of you."
" Well, wouldn't that freeze your feet!" muttered
Buckhart, softly.
They stopped.
Dick lifted his cap, an~ Brad followed his example;

·¥'··· __ ....
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-but not oy the >Slig}ltest sign <Vd Ju.ne .. Arljngtop.- ii:_i\:licate, that .she saw tl;i~m . .-·..
,·
. ' ·,_"My ·dear,'.!:sa,id the ha.ughty wom_an, ":whic)1 one is
it?"
TJ1eJ1•. Jl!ne was c9mpelled .to look · at· :Pick. .. His
eyef! met _hers, a.11d the loo~< he gave' h.er i;au~ed_.t,he hot
bl.o od to rus\1 to her .hitherto \Vhite cheeks. :She ~_aid
.sortwthi~g tq t-he ~iaughty wcnnin, who s~emed sm:pi:isecl.
"Why," she observed, again ~}lrVeY,ing , both the
9,oys. through her glasses, "I hould. hav,e thought him
the oth~r one.". · .- .
. .
.
.
-·

• J

•

I

'

.,.

'

•

..

. . Then s)1e loqt<.ect'harq at Dick, her lips curiing.
"You are Ri~hard Merri well?" she asked.
'.'~ am
fr1ada.m," .. bowed. Dick,
still vvith his cap m
. 1. . .
.
l~is ha1{d. ·
· ·
' ·
'

~:

"You are the one, then, I wish to speak to. I am
I
•
Mrs. Arlington . . CI1ester Arlington is my soo."
. :Buckhart w1~ist1eci soft1y: sudde~1y taking another
0

look at the girl, who had once more looked away from
'
.

th~ boys by the roadside. · :-. ·

~

.
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Roscoe . Ar!~pgton . h~r~ among. them;.. . The)'. . mu.st
un~l~rstand ·it. . ·fie is; nq ordinary boy., . :He must' be

treated,,\Vith l?roper ...roesp~crt anQ fOnsideration."
.
. "Th~fs the !imit !''. ,g~0'Y\'.le<l J3uckh~rt, softly, but
I)ick ma.i.ie .ii slight . g~stt~re . th~t . ~up pressed .his co~1paqion.
. • .... ._ , .
"I have been informed," continued the haught);
mother of Chester Arlington, "that you, Richard Merriwell, have caused my boy ·no end of trouble and annoyance since he entered- thh/ s2hool. You have not
seemed to alJpreciate the ·fact · that· he· is so very far
above. y9u. In~~~,act of. ·.being ,resp~ctful .a nd humble,
yap ~ave .-showrJ.: yqur )9W· ·h reed'ng an~ · p~ej~dice
again.st . aristocu1~y by your .,ey~ry 9-Ction, · J'.' oq h:lye
souggt io dr~g .do)yfl rt\'Y ·Sop, tq your .level."
'
~1.tc_khart could. nof.!10-ld. ~ad< ~ g:roan: .
"You have carried it even further,'~ the womaQ ·declarec\. "Chester wquld not lia'.(e paid the slightest attention .to yol-1:. if you had -~ot carri~d· it too far altogether. You are captain of the football team. · Ches•
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ter is a very fine footl?all. P,layer, ' ¥~t Y.C?P .will ;i;1pt !?~r,
"Well, may I be chawed up!" he murmured.
mit hi~ to pJf.y on, the.team .. J. ,~o FO~ iike . to have
~·.'"My' sari," continued the woman; in the s_ame . cold him indulge in the rude . rough gamei but I cannot deny
'tone (,{ vo'ice ·and ha~ghty t'narnier, "is a youi1g gentle- .him anything1 and ~o he has hj9 . ~a.y. He .has always
rri~~', : and l~e is ri~t a~c_ustomed to dealing with boy been very remarkab~ .Jn .~hat~ver }1e. ~ias tried t? do,
ruffians. ·r objected; in.the :beginning, to tl;e plan of and his __succes_s in foot~aq w~s JU.arke_cl. , Y ef ypu 1 as
send,ing him to tfos school. where h-e would b~ com- captain of the ie~m here, hav·~ shown you~- narro.w'- J
.
j':iellecl to associate· with those far below him in the mincle~ness . by -refus:ing to. g\v~. hiip, a c~a~ce o'n _your
social scale ; but h.e·-ivas anifous to come, and' firially team. Why ciid you do that?. ; W;jll,.ygu ·an~wer IJl,e ?
'ga~e him Ji.is own wa)'. '· It seems that it. was a mistake Sp~al<: up, ,a11d.-Je~ · in~ ...s~e wha! sor,t, o.f:a creatµ!e '..you
~n ri).y · part,.: and · my. apprehensions have ' corrie ttt:t€. are!"
.,
He has- bee~ comp~llec:Pto . nifngfe with his infedors and
She was insulting in eveFy :l:''~;.<l •. 19hk.. and'. moveto st't·uggle against the 1_)rejudice 'o f low fellov/s who ment.
Dick J~\! : himself gettipg ~ot~e.i: ~ryd , ~otter,
:,ver'e ill-bred and but.'little $h_ort of natural sco't.i1idrels. but he struggled to hold his anger i,n check,; and he .sucI had much rather Chester attenaed ·some. other schoof, ceeded well.
,_
.but·he wiH not do so. This being the case, it js neces" Madam," he said, "it is P;(;>ssipl~ ~jat you ha.ye not
sary for me" to see that he is treated properly · by his been t~uthfully . i~fon:ne_d." ··:- ·
·
. ~>
inferiors here at Fardale."
~ "Nothing
the sor.t !" '. she returned. :~ ,''. Chester
'.I
__ ~o.roething .like a suppr~ssecl smile .. Pf am4sement wrote tl)e e,verythir~g.".,
. . ~' .
hovered about the lips of Dick Merriw.ell, . but he lis_''.But he m;ty__not ,hfYie. 1vriJ1eD you ,y.\thout distprtened quietly to the woman, who went ·0!1: .
tion of facts."
. ''It is qi1ite likely the boys here at this school do' not .. "Is it possjble t!:ia~ you accuse .my · ~on of !ying ?"
fully appreciat~ what an honor it is to have the son of gasped the woman. ":\Vhat an outrage!'"
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('It would be the most. nat~1ral thing.in t~e world for . If ho
.lies about
me,
I ,shall brand him as a liar. If he
..
·.
him .t o· favor himself in his letters to you." _
resents -that and .attempts to &trik~ i;'ne, J shall strike .
.. "lam positive
bi.1t. tl)e e.'Cact
back. In -short, Mrs. ·.At:liµgtoo, although your son
. that he
. told rnl'! nothing
'
.
truth: Y~;mr C\tternpt . to avoid censure by trying . fo has had the bad taste to boasb eofitinually about 'the
make i.t appear that he ha:s indulged in falsehoods is wealth of his. parents, although
. his father is the ;great
. "
worthy of just the low character he has averred you D. Roscoe Arlington, although you are his mother, I
·•
are! I see now that he was perfectly right in saying shall treat him exactly like .any other fol.low, and if he
you had a way of rpak.in?' it appear that you were in the forces .a conflict of any .s ort uppn me I shall endeavor to
right whe1 .you did the very meanest things. And you give him the ch;;i.stisement he inerits. You commanded;
.
'
.
have even dared to attack him
'~hen he was ,not pre- me to speak up, and I have done so. I trust you a-r.e
.
.
pared l You have assaulted him and b<::aten him! sat! sfied." ·
That is what. stirred me the. worst! Why, .you should
Satisfied! Why, the woman was gasping for ,.
be in ·the reformatory, instead of attending q. school breath,· bewildered, astou~ded, aim0st Ntralyzed. She
like. this! Yot1 will end your career in prison or on ti}~ had not deemed it possible that the boy would dare
'
gallows!"
answer her like this. She had been astounded to see
· She became somewhat excited, but plainly sought to him stand straight up and undaunted, lookiQg her
repress herself.
squarely in the eyes as he spoke. There was nothing
D\ck· did, not. deign ~ wor~ £u:ther in self-~efense.
cowering or inferior in his manner. Indeed, strange
: "If you eve~· place your hand on Chester again,'.' cop-: though it. seemed to. her, he h.ad the manner of one quite
tinued the woman, harshly, "I'll go to any limit in her equal in every wp.y . .
trouble ·al)d e'xpen~e in having you punished by law! I
"June !-. June, do you hear ?.., whispered the woman;
think ' that ~(;plain enough for you to m~derstand perYes, June heard, and for. the. first time she was lookfectly. Your brut.al · actim~s shall be stopp~d .! Do ing at Dick. She heard, and the ring of his words
.
.
yot1 . uffderstand, Richard Merri well?"
had ~tirred her blood, sending it glowing to her cheeks .
."I understand you pedectly, madam," said Dick, She heard and thought of this fearless lad as he . had
coolly.
stood ov~r her and ·defended· her from the huge dogs
"It is well for you that you take heed! ·1 am now· who sought to (ear them both to pieces. · She rememon my way to call on .the head professor and see what bered him ·as he ~ad appeared then, alert, strong, skillhe will ·do abopt this matter.· ·If he is wise; he will turn ful, ,,co9l and _b rave as~a lion:, ·She was ,thrilled , from
yon Qut of the !j.Chool without delay. I.f y(m remain head to feet, and in her eyes there lived again the light
her~,_ you. may do the. school ll~ end of dan~age. YOU of admiration he hp.cl seen ther.e . <\S . she thanked him
may ruin_ its,:reputatio~. I .give. you my w.ot:d that I . after .he had savecl her from ·that frightfutperiL
shall do all I can to h<;tve you expelled.'::
"Do you hear,June.?" · rep~ated the ,woman . . "I wish
"Thank yoi.1 !" said Dick, dryly._ "Permit me to as- , you to r·emember. his words. · Ha,re you noted them?"
sure you. that I am not at all alarmed." .
"Ye~, mother," she said, clistii'J.~tly,. "I have noted ·
:'~ins~l~nc;e
!". breathed
the. woman, her bosom
ht!av~ them. They are just what I expecte~ from him.\' ·
-,,..
.'
.
.
.
ing:: "J,t is evet>. the way .?f· common J?:Cdple ! Bµt
What d-id she mean? Her mother fancied she · unagain I warn you not to lift a hand against my · son~ . , dersto9d, and said:
You liad better be careful !"
.
"Ydu ar.e rigl;it ! · We could expect nothing different
'.'Madam, I have never lifted .a hand agaiµst your Jrom such a young ruffian! But he is so bold and in-- ··
sdn ).mless. he. has c;aus~d me to do so-by :. om~ · action solent !"
of ..~is.
give~ ~e ca~se, 'I
Dick fancied
the bosom of the girl heaved
.• .1 . If.
. ..]n.
• the. future, he ~g~ih
•
'
• a little,
shall treat him-exactly
as I. have..treated
him, in the past. and on it trembled
.. ;:t• single rose that was pinned ther.e . .
. •
. ..
I
'
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. "I'll w~ste no further words on him!" said the angry
,V.Oina11. '' ·''But I'll see· that he · is pulled up before the
fatulty. · I fear 1 made a m~stake in stooping ·to address hirn ~ at all: Drive 011, James."
. J aines ·drove- on:'
And -the eyes of June Arlington clt'.m g to Dick until
she was· compelled to turn her head somewhat . . Unobserved by bet' 1tiother, her hand w·ent to · her bosom,
. dropped away and swung out over the side of the carriage.
Something. dropped be.side the road. Dick turned
back and picked that something up.
·It was the rnse June Arlington had worn a few moments before.

Dick, June Arlington ·caught hold .of her brcither in an
effort to detain hii.n.
"Don't, Chester-pleas e! please!;, she 1 entreated.

"Get out!" he snarled, brushing l~er hands aside a~d
leaping to the gtotind .
Then he· sprang at Dick, swinging the whip.
fostead of turning and seeking ~o tak~ t~ his heels,
as Chester
had anticipated, Dick closed in like a· fl.ash,
r
grasped th~ felfow's hand, wrenched the whip awayancl then there was "something c1oil1g !' '
Dick swung the whip with the full strength of his
arm, and the lash ,~ound round Chester's legs, bringing ~ howl of pain from his lips and causin.g him to
jump into the air.
" Whoop!" shouted Buckhart, in joyous satisfaction.
· "Give it to h"im, pa rd!"
CHAPTER VII.
Mrs. Arlington rose to her feet, screamed and
T H E R E A L ~ A _S C A L •
dropped half fainti1ig oil . the seat, 'being supported by
Fortune brought about another encounter that day. Juri:e, who uttered not word.
Dick and Brad were 'returning to the' academy , and
Three times Dick struck ,Cl;este1: ~ith the whip, anu
..
...
we.Ee met by Mrs. Arlingfon's carriage. And this time
the third stinging cut seeq1ed . ~o send t~~ )'.Oung fellow
Chester Arlington was sitting in the carriage with his into. the carriage
y~rith qne great electrified leap.
mother and sister,:
Young Me1:riwell fl.µng the w~ip after him, then
It was :Mrs. Arlington who recognized Dick, and
doffed his cap, bowingJ as 'he said :.
she spoke to her worthy son.
"I beg your pardon, Miss Arlington! I am very
Chest~f rose as the carriage .drew dose to the boys
sorry, but you cat) see it was not my, ·fault. "
on foot ,and' suddenly . caught the whip from the hand
Her rose was fastened on his coat. She did not 1·e- ·
of the drjv.er::- ~
ply
in words, but her eyes spoke plainly, and there was
The lash'<whistlecl through the air as he made a savno accusation in tl:ieh1.
age. stroke ;rt .J?ick's face, crying:
.
" Take that! . . It. may even things up a--'~ ~
Again James drove on, and the" boy~ continued·
But Dick leape'Q ,backward . in ·a - most astohi·shing .· towa1~d ,the .academy without further · fuo1es~ation.
maimer, and the whip:C did n0ttouch him at alL - . ·
"You see, mother:_you see what' he ' is!" ·whined·
"That's like yot11 . Ar.Jington -!" he exclaimed. "Your·'; Chester, as he struggled to sit upright. ·
mother· can s~ the . kind of fellow ·you are, and she'
"Oh, my s;m !" ... she exclaimed. "Jt is dreadfui 1
should be ·proud of ydu !"
You must be careful! He is such a ruffian ; that he
"I'll : hit h-irul · I wm!' '. grated the inftiriated boy. may ~ kill you some day! June, did you see what that
·'
.·
"Stop, James! This is my chance! I'm· going to '-- low ·fellow did?"
horsewhip that do'g right before my mother and sis"Yes, }nother."
ter!"
"Well, what do you thiiik ?"
'Phe driver ' stopped. Mrs. Arlington gave an ex"I think that Chester was entirely it~ the wtong, that
pression of alartn, but, remembering what had hap- he had no right to attack Dick Merriwell like that, an~
pened to old Quimby when he trit!d to use a whip on that.he received no more' thafl he metite(t"
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Again Mrs. Arlington came .near faintiiig,, _w-hll~
Chester uttered a snarl.
· ·" ·
"You're a nice sister- to have!" he cried'. ·
She looked at him, and her lips curled a bit. ·
"And you are a fine brother to have!" she returned,
stingingly. "When you fight, :fight fair; when you
play, play fair."
· "Oh, I suppose you mean--"
"I mean just that and nothing more. The fellow
who is not fair generally gets the worst of it in the
end."
· "I don't know what yo~'re driving at, but you ~ake
.
'
. •.
. .
.
i
...
me sick! I've always stood up for you, crnd ·now I'll
bet anything you are ready to go back on me for thilt
cheap fell ow !"
"I'm ~ot ready to
·b'ack on you :for ci:nythiu'g or
any one; but I am not afraid fa; tell you what fthink:"
Chester received no sympathy whatever ' from 'June,
and was co~pelled to turn to hl's mother.
..
They. drove into town and stopped at the finest hotel.
the Fardaie House. A"f~er they reached the suite of
rooms occupied by Mrs. Arlington and her daughter,
Chester tried to bully Jun'e fot~· sympathizing \ v1'th
him, At l~s~, in a rage, he cried : .
.
"I believe you're struck on M,erriw.ell ! My Lore!.!
if I thought that I'd go drown myself with shame!
sish.!r' struck on a· fellow like tf1at ! Awful!",
She -.turned ·away. a11d left him, going. into an.6th.er
roqpJ, heavy portieres.-h.1ding .her fro!fl view:·
After a fime, Chest~r s.aid ·: ,
·
."Mother, I am to meet a you!1g gentl~man here direCtly . to transact .some important business. May I
bring. him fnto this room at~cl have· it to ourselves t:. .
.·. ~ 'Of ·C()tarse, ·my son . p ·She said:, patting. hi.m. · "Y.:oi.1
may have anything -you want." , .:
"Then, niy clear mother," said Chester, in his most
e.nticing mamwr, "kt me have about . two hpndred
pldnks."
. _,
,, . "My go?clness ! · Tv\'. O ,bundr~d <.Y doJlars? 1\Yhy,
"Yhat in the \"'.Oriel. can you do with so, much rnoney ?"
· "I can make a good t~se· of it,"
" .'.'You hq,ve sp(!nt so much..siqc(! coming he1:e, Jfs
!,)~en money, money all the time.." ·
.: "I've had to do it, mother, to make myself solid
witl1 my class. That was . nec~ssary. . I saw it . was
the only thing to :cln ·if'I hoped to eV"er get the .best. of
thr~t fellow .Merriwell. .I. know it·:1m1st seem that I
have wanted a lot . of money--"
~

~
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"If your father knew 1hbw"much t 1· had sent you ·he
would be furious."
'
K ... " · • !·'./11: ~-_,

"But you mustn't tell him, mother dear. : ·:that':>
the simplest w·ay"fo settle that .matter. ·Now, wiil you
let me have two hundred more. I need it~rieed it
bad."
' ·"
· "Te11 me just what you need it for.' ~ .'
"Well, I can't do that now; but you· must take my
word for it that it will be a great help to n1~ ,'in Q'titting
f11yself soli.dly .on p1y fee.t !1ere. Y; ou, "votiJdn,'.( ~nind
it if it h·elped me to get t~·e best of MerriweJ( J an:i
mrer
~
"No, no; but I <lare
tet you have· so ~uch. , If
your.father should find out I You must q~ mor.e careful; you !;:iust ~pt spend so !1'1uch 1110~1ey. J~ ~an't
understand how you do it."
•...
I
.
"Mustn't spend so much! \Vhy, mother, you,,know
two hundred is a· mere drop in the bucket with.tqe governor. He's r9lling in boodle. If he had time to take
an interest. in what is doing here X'.d get ,1;nore. than
that from him for the. a~king." .
r ••
"Well, )Veil! I'll let yo~t have a ~undrecl." .
,"Two hundr(!cl ! Ca.n't pull along with less."
"A hundred, Chester."
.
"i
.
f :• ,:
"'Two hundred, mother."
•.
~ , ,.•
"Impossible! A hundred."
.... :: .. 1.
" Two huJ.\clrec!_!:.'
;
.:: "
She succumbed . at las~, and the young , r~sc_al got
, ':Vh~t l~e a~kedi tw.o. ht~nclred. dollars.. tO. squand~r_ _a~ ~e
~a~v fit, without being required to ~elJ. what.he did w~th
it!" Two
hundred
, dollars
to waste,
and.
there were
.
.
'
.. .
.
needy Q@ys w,ho .:vy ot~ld hav.e ~de . thc_it . s1\m . 6~ ,n.10n~y
take them through a year or more of scgool.~ . It :w~s ;i
shame, .. but, the proud and indulgent ~1ofh~ kne~ not
that ·she was mining her boy. She did no..t ·r,e?li_ze ,ttu1.t
not one rich man's son ii1 thousands ~ould ,.obtain
money. like !ha! f.nd could sguander · it r~Gk}e~~ly.
'.'Goqd old girl!" grinned· Chester, as le tnc,k<tcl ·away
the bills1 . "This puts... n;1,e , on easj' street . . I~m .going
down to see if the "di.ap I'm looki~1g fo~ i~ · around. - :If
he is, I'll bring him here to this room. "
'.
;. . ~
.. t .. -~ .
Then he sauntered out.
Less than thirty minn.tes later he 1'etnrned, followed
by a sharp-faced lad who was. somewhat olclet. .
. h'he latter was Tom Ttmier, onte . a cadet a:t Far<lale, .but tnrhe& ont of th~ school · for a crooked ' piece
of busrness. Tnrner:hacl· erttered .White·Aca'd~my, and
was now a member of the eleven 0£ the latter school.
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"Sit down," invited Arlington~ "You didn't bring
the captain of your team a.long/'
•
r
"Couldn't," said Turner.
.'.'.~hy not?" .
.: 'Oh, he's cranky! Says he11 beat Fardale fair, or
not .at_ all."
"Fool!" sneered Chester, al!?P sitting down. "\N'hy,
it's all right to get the signals of another team-:if you
can."
"So I told him."
"And he--"
"Said he didn't propose to enter into this crooked
business."
··
"But yoti-how about y~u ?"
"I'in here."
'
"I see, but--''
"I'm ready to hear anything you wish to tell."
"What good will that do?"
"Lots."
\
"l don't see how."
"\N'hy ?"
"If your captain won't take advantage of--·"
"Oh, don't worry about that! If I get the signals
used by Fardale, and h~ has nothing to do ·with th~
business of getting them, he won't refuse to take advantage of the kno~ledge."
"You are sure·?"
''
"Dead sure."
"Then it's all right. I've had hard · work getting
the signal code, but I have a friend who has obtained
it complete for me. I thought I had it some time ago,
• but it proved to b~ a fake. I wasn'.t satisfied to quit,
and I kept at it until I got it straight. Now, if you
take advantage of these signals you can win from Fardale with perfect ease."
"Oh, we'll get at Fardale ! And that's what will
delight my soul!"
"You have a grudge against Far dale?"
"Well, I don't like it too much!" exclaimed Turner.
"The sch.ool is all right," said .Chester; "but I'm
dead sore on the fellow who is captain of the elevendead sore."
"Merri well?"
"Yes."
•
"He's pretty clever.''
"He'll fird me toq clever for him!" snapped Chester.
"I a~ going to down that fellow at any cost and any ·
risk. Will you guarantee to use the signals I give you

..
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-to ~ake your team study them and be prepared to
offset Fardale's plays?"
"Sure thing!"
•'
"Then I want you to do me a favor."
"\¥hat sort?"
"I have some money I want to bet · on that game,
and I do not. want to stick it up myself."
'.'I see."
"You can put it up for me, and it will seem like
White Academy money."
"That's true."
"Then I'll divide the winnings with you."
"You can count on me!" exclaimed Turner. "I
need a little. pot to e.ase me along until I get the next
remittance .from home. . How much do you w.a nt .me
to bet-ten dollars?"
"Ten dollars!" sneered Chester, his lips curling. "I
want yo,µ to ~et .t.wo liundred dollars.". . ·. · ·
Turner nearly fell off hi-s chair.
I
"Two hundred?" he gasped. "What are you giving me?"
"Good money," said Arlington, springiryg his roll.
"Here it is. H you can get it up even, you'll make a
hundred in case \N'hite wins. That will be worth
working for, won't it?"
'
- t
"You bet your life! I'll work like blazes for that!
But I don't believe I can get all that up in bets."
"Perhaps you can if you try hard. There'll be lots
of fellows in this place who will be ready' enough to put
up their little wads. You want to do your best."
"That's all right!" laughed r1'trner. "Why, this is ,
a snap! \Vbere are your signals?"
"Here they are, all written out in full, with a key,.,
said Chester, taking a paper from his pocket and passing it over. "Now go back to Wpite and hustle with
the rest of the team. Get them so they know every
signal. If you can defeat Fardale I'll be the happiest
fellow on .two legs."
Turner thrust the paper into his pocket, after taking
a glance at it.
"Don't you \vorry a bit,'' he said, rising. · "Fardale
is as good as defeated'. \!Vhy, I never struck a snap
like this before in all my Ii fe !"
Chester conducted him tb the door and foHowed him
out. As they were departing the portieres which hid
the door leading into an adjoining room ' parted .and
the pale face of June Arlington appeared between them.
SJ,;ie had been listening behind the curtains. ·
For some moments she stood stil~, then she slipped
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was, for a ,time, demora1iza tiori in tlie ranks of th~ ¥isitors, and · thus it happenetl that Fardale nearly scored· before \Vhite could recover.
"vVhat's the matter with you, Turner?" growled
CHAPTER VIII.
Riley, the full-back, when he found an opportunity.
"Thought you had their signals! You're a bird, you
FAST WORK.
are!"
The game between Fardale and White Academy was
"Good Lord!" gasped Turner. "Fellow who gave
in progr~ss. In fact, the first half was rapidly drawme the signals also gave me two hundred to stick
ing to a close.
·
up on the game that we' d win, and' I've bet every red
Neither team had scored.
of it."
'
The line-up of the tearhs was as follows:
The cadet baRd discoursed invigorating mu~ic, and
FARDALE.
WHITE ACADEMY.
the crowd ·cheered enth4siasiically.
Shannock ... ..... . ......... Right end . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . Tewksbury
White had sent over a goodly delegation to ''.root"
Jolliby . .... .... . . . .. . ..... Right tackle . ...•.•........ . . Darrow
for its team, and these chaps seemed to have lungs of .
Dare . . ... .. ....... . .. . . .. Righ.t guard .. . . . . .... . ...... . Morton
Tubbs . .... . . . . . .. .• . .... . ... Center.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seavey iron.
: I
.
·I
•
,
.
•·
Bradley .. . .......•...... .. Left guard . ....... . . L .. ... Manning
Never
haq
Fardale
played
a faster game, and never
Kent . ..............•... ·. ,.Left tackle . .•........... .. . . . .. Pooler
Buckhart . . . . .. . ........ ... Left end ...... : ..... , .. ... . ... Tuttle
had the cadets encountered more gamey antagonists.
Merri well ............ . . Right half-back . ....... .' ...... Knowlton
When the two teams settled dow·n it was soon seen
Darrell. ..... . ... . ... . .. Left half-back . .. .. . ...... . .. .. . Turner
that
the struggle was to be one of the most desperate ·
Singleton . .. ........ . ... . . Full-back ... ........... ... . . . . Riley
ever witq~sse,d on that field.
The game had been one of treme~1dous excitement.
Dick encouraged hiS; me0 and urged them on. He
At first it had seemed that Fardale had a walk-over, had taken note of the consterpation and surpris~ of
for White seemed all at sea when the cadets got the
the enemy early in t.he game .a11d had fought hai:d to
ball arid 'soug'ht t6' ·a'dvance it. The defense ' of the visprofit by it before White rec9verecl, A fumble on the ·
itors was so very weak that Fardale rushed the ball
threshold of victory was the oply thi·ng that prevented
down to within four feet of the goal with perfect ease.
complete success.
·
At that point a fumble occurred, and the ball went to
After that White aban~cloned all efforts to understand
White just when a touchdown seemed certain.
Fardale's signals and settled clo~v.n to play a fair game,
Following this Fard;:;le took the defensive, but White
with the hope of winning on merit alone.
fought fast and fiercely, carrying the ball to the forty; The cadets on the seats sang theit sor1gs and cheered
yard line before being compelled to kick.
for
man after man on the team. A group of girl s
Before the game Dick Merri well had called his team '
from Miss Tart'ington's school wore the red-and-black
about him and said :
of
Fardale and joined in the cheering. Doris Temple"Fellows, we're not going to use the ·new code of
ton
was in the midst of the group. Occasionally her
signals to-day. . Don't ask any questions, but there is
eyes
wandered to a han dsome carriage standing out.a good reason why we should not. vVe'II use last seaside
th
e ropes at one side of the fiel d, and she surveyed
son's signals, which you all know pretty well. No time
with interest the pretty girl who,. seated at the side of
for talk. But we'll run over them a bit. "
a
haughty g ray-haired woman, 'was attentively followSo th.ey went through with the signals. standing
ing
the game. Dori s noted that this girl seemed filled
with their heads close together and speaking in low
with
anxiety and delight early in the game -when. it aptones.
It was a queer sight to see them thus, but the vVhite peared that F ardale would 'score, and 0~1ce when Dick
Merriwell made a handsome tackle of a runner she
players laughed and winked at one another.
sp1·ang
to her feet and wftved h~.r handkerchief.
White had .a great team for a lot of youngsters, and
" Oh, she's struck on. him!" muttered Dori s. " No
it was confident of taking a fall out of Fardale that
matter what she did , she's struck on him!"
day.
When the game began, however, and White found
' Vhite got the ball. Knowlton went round th~ end
that Fardale was not using the signals expected, there with it. Ee dodg-ed twc ~acklers, and then the Fardale
back into tne next room, found ink and stationery and
lost not a moment in .:writing a note.
To whom?
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sympathizers groaned, . for they saw · him speeding clown the field with every prospect.of making a goal.
•Out from, a tangle of playe:r;s shot. a fleet-footed. f~llow who started after Knowlton. Others did the
same, but tl~is one runner forged ahead.
".Merrh~ell !" roared the cadets. "Dick Merri well!"
Dick ran as if his life depended on it. Never had he
covered ground· in such a wonderful manner. • I:Je al,
most seemed to: fly. His teeth were set, and his eyes
fixed on the back of White's right h'alf-back.
"He'll tackle him!"
CJ,.H e can't do it!"
"It's a touchdown!"
"Touchdo\vn l touchdown! touchdown!" roared the
White crowd, wildly waving· their colors.
Dick seemed to hear them. He gathered himself
for one last dash. Then he let himself out and ·closed
in on Knowlton. Gaug~ng the dist~nce, he went headlong ·through the air.
\i\That a yell went up! The runner was down!
Merriwell had stopped .him six yards from the line!
Chester Arlington climbed into his mother's carriag~
an<l grasped his sister's arm.
"Sit down!'" he· said. "Don't n1ake a fool of yourself, :Tune!"
She had been waving her handkerchief again.
"\i\!hy, aren't yon glad to see Fardale win?" she
asked.
'
"Nor'
"\i\Thy not?"
"Bec,ause Dick Merri~vell is the captain of that team!
l want to see him clefeatc:d!''
"I snppose you would gi,·e almost anythin~- to see
that?"
"Yes."
·"
"Two hundreJ dollars?"
"\\' hat do you mean?'.'
"Nothing. Perhaps you'd even betray your own
team!"
Chester snarled, and demanded:
"Wha,t are yot! driving at, anyhow? Ont with it!
What are you driving at?"
"Never mind. \ i\1 atch the game."
And he could not compel her to say anything more
about it. though he wondered wh?t she meant and how
much sh~ knew.
Dick's wonderful
clash
.
. after Knowlton ' and his
beautiful tackle of the runner saved a certain touchdown. Fardale lined ~1p like a stone wall, and the
'
1
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enemy was held on that spot without makfog a· foot
more .
Then an attempt was made to kick a goal from the
field. The ball was snapped back and passed to Riley,
who booted it fairly.
.
.. But a Fardale man !~ad broken thro\lgh the White
line, and up into the air he shot, hitting the ball with
his hand and deflecting it so that it failed to pass over
the bar.
(,Darrell! Darrell!" roared the cadets, in delight.
For Hal Darrel had prevented a field goal.
This was the kind of work to keep the spectators
tingling with delightful suspense.
. The last few minutes of the first half were fully as
exciting as th.e rest of the game had be~n. Fardale
used a revolving formation that tore through vVhite's ,
line to the thirty-five yard line; but there the visitors
planted themselves and no further gain could be made. ,
There was a bush.
·
\i\That was going to happen?
Farclale ·would try to kick a goal fro.m the field, a11d
Darrell was tf1e man selected to make' the attempt:
·The .ball was, pa-ss~cl handsomely, and Hal took all
the time necessa~y to '.uake the kick certain. The yeLlow egg whirled encl over encl at fir.st, then twisted
queerly as it felt a sudden gust of wind.
"It's a goal!" exclaimed many, as scores of straining .
eyes followed the e_rratic flight of the ball.
.
Then the wind swept the leathei: PC\.s t the post, which
it brushed, and the attempt was a failure.
Neither side had scored. '
I
'
And the first half was over.
(.

'< .

CHAPTER IX.
A DASH THROUGH CENTER.

· Chester Arlington was worried. He showed it in
his face and in hi s restless eyes. Things had nbt happe1ied as he anticipated. Tr.ue, . White had held Fardale clown and neither team had scored, but Chester
had expected the visitors to easily walk away with the
game it) the first half.
He wondered why the home team had changed its ·
code of ·signals at the last minute, for he felt sure the
signals given to White \\·ere the ones Dick had"meant
to .use right along.
As the visitors .kft the. field for a few moments' rest
between the halves, Turner· gave Arlington an ·inquir•
ing look.

Chester shook his head as a signal that he did 'not
· know how it had happened,
"But they'll win yet!" he muttered.
"\Vho? Fardale will win, you mean?" said his sister. "I think so, too." ·
"I don't think anything of the sort!" growled Ches~
ter.
"Well, it makes little difference what either of us
think about it."
"You want · Fardale to win," snapped Chester.
"Why? Because Dick Merri well plays on the team!
,W hat is it I've heard about you and him? He's round
boasting that he drove off some dogs which were chasing you and thus got you mashed on him. That's a
nice thing to h;:tve a fellow like him saying about one's
sister! I'm ashamed of you'!''
June'.s face flushed and she seemed tempted ·to make
some sharp retort; buf she held herself in .reserve, noting that Dick Mertiwell glanced in the direction of the
carriage in which sJ1e sat as he was leaving the field.
On the seats a pretty girl felt her heart sink when
Dick failed to turn in that direction when the half was
over And she fancied he did glance toward the carriage in 'Yhich sat June Arlington and.her mother.
During intermission the cadets sang songs and indulged in considerable good-natured raillery. The
band played several selections, and the ti.me passed·
swiftly, although a cold wind had risen and the spectators w'ere shiverin_g.
The players ,returned to the field. A signal from
foe referee sent them to their positions, scattering for
the kick-off.
White had the ball, and Riley drove it far into Fardale'& territory, Darrell catching it prettily on the run.
Hal fancied he saw an opening, ·and away he went,
turning, twisting, dodging to avoid the players who
sought to stop him. All the way back to the center 0£
the field he carried the ball. There he was tackled by
Pooler.
i
But Hal's heel accidentally struck Pooler on the
chin, laying it open to the bone and giving White's left
tackle such a shock that he was put out of the game.
A fellow by the name of MarburY. took his place.
"~-I 1-Y-93-44-4," ·called ~mart.
It was the signal fo,r a round the end play, and the
ball went back to Darrell, vyho was off like a young
racer.
Across. and round th.e left end of the epemy went

-

Hal. Marbury was the one to tackle him, but he made
a gain of seven yards.
"That's the way, fellows!" laughed Dick. "Play ~t
fast and fair. Into 'em again! Everybo4y ready."
"5-Z-42-2- I .30-:-7 I."
Singleton was sent for a plunge into center, with
Tubbs ahead of him.
The fat boy had not been making much of a showing, save in defense, but now he bucked the enemy so
hard that the line broke and . he tore a hole in it,
through which Singleton went for full nine ya,rds.
"That's the kind of work, Teel!" said Dick, speaking
to the little quarter-back. "Now we've found their
w~ak spot!
Keep at it!"
White expected a repetition of the center play, but,
instead, Dick tried to go .round the end. His interference· :was bad, and he did not gain a yard . .
The cadets had carried the ball into White's terri·tory, and there they kept it for the greater part of the
last half, although they could not get it over for a
touchdown.
Three times the ball was down less 'than five yards
from \Vhite's line; and every time the visitors braced
up and made such splendid defense that nothir~g· further could be <lone with it.
"It will be a draw," said the wise ones, as the ha:lf
was drawing to a close.
But White got the ball and made a fake pass that
enabled a runner to slip .through with it and carry 'i t
galloping past the center of the field.
Playing tackles back, Vvhite began a terrible assault
on Fardale. Tubbs was avoided, but the battering
ram onslaughts were made first on the right wing of
the line and then on the left.
Almost every attempt was a gain, and they· walked
down the field with the ball.
The cadets on the bleachers cheered in a de~perate
endeavor to arouse their champions. Still \Vhite
walked on.
"Now is their time!" exclaimed Chester Arlington.
"There is not three minutes more to play. · If they
keep that up, they'll make a touchdown and 'clinch the
game."
June Arlington v,:as nervous, .but she said nothing.
She could hear Dick :i\'Ierriwell talking to his players,
an<l her heart ·was full of hope for his success.
" You must win-you mu st!" she whispered to herself.
Within tl!~·ee yards of Far<lale's line V.lhire fumbled
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the ball on a pass, and it was Obediah Tubbs who felJ
on .it·· He' covered it well and. secured it handsomely.
Dick"kne\v the situation was desperate. The ·n atural "
thing to do was to kick to get the ball away from that
dan'gerous··place. Aware that he might be expected to
kick, Dick gave a signal that made his team seem to
prepar,e for that.
.
'
It was ;.i fake, and, at the signal, Obediah Tubbs
plunged into the center of vVhite's line, with Dick right
behind him, holding the ball.
Now Obe~liah had maqe t.1p his 1~ind that it was· ao
or die; and he tore a hole right through the center. Ont
of that hole Dick shot, running like the wind. · .
But,, ~vhile rum:iing is bei{lg spoken of, Ol?ec!iah
must 11ot be forgotten . He howled players off to · the .
right and left an~ went through with Dick~ . othillg
seef11ed to check him iri the least.
·
' .
1
Dick had .' resoh~~~1 on a desperate clash through
White's center, and Obediah provided the opportunity.
That was all he needed. He went past th.e fat boy,
and a\~ay for the enemy's goal he headed.
The cadets rose in a body and roa1:ecL The very
clouds seemed to tremble ·with the sound.
From the right and left ~cklers tried to cut in and
pull Dick down. He made soine amazing. twists anrl
turns, vvithout slowi;.1g up in the least.
"Merriw~ll ! Merri well!" shrieked the cadets/
"Stop him!" gasped Chester Arlington, rising 'in the
carriage. "Stop him somehow!"
·
June clapped her hal).ds.
"They caff'-t- do it!" . she laughed. "Look-see him
dodge that fellow! Wasn't that g1:eat ! ·Watch him!
Watch hi.m !" .
"Simt up!" snarled Chester. "You make me sick!" .
Ijl,i~ heart wa~ in his throat. · He saw a tackler leap
at l)i.ck and he gav.e a cry. of n:lief; but that cry turned,
to a groan, for someho\\', 'with a twisting jump, Dick
avoided those eager han~ls.
On went · the captain of the eleven.
More ·than one person felt his heart leap into his.
throat and fall back. Some screamed with joy, 'some
groaned· with dismay. Some fac~s were flushed,
·others blanched.
·
·
On darted the wonderful boy. Could. nothing .stop
him? \ Vould .he succeed?
'
Dick saw yet another tackler before him. Only one
more! If he could pass that fellow-"l will! I must!" he grated.
4.

•

•

\

He was certain they could not overtake hih1 and
tackle him from behind if he could get by this last man.
The fello~' was ~'spreading himself" in Dick 1s. path .
Dick turned sharply to the right, but, lil<e a flash, he
wheeled and darted to the left.
The trick worked.. He felt the- fingers of the last
tackler brush him, but on he went, joy in his heart.
"All right!" he mentally Qried. ''They can't. stop
me now!"
Over the line he went, placing the ball on the ground
back of the posts, where it would be easy to kick a goal
when it was brought out for that purpose.
·
Di~k's dash through the center had won the game
for Fardale.

,.

..,

CHAPTERX.
A PROMISE.

It .was fully three days afterward that Dick Merriwell, while walking along one of the country' roads, as
he often clicl, came .upon June ArlitJgton, who was
watering her horse at a roadside watering place.
Dick lifted his c<:p and would have passed on, but
she called to him.
"\\'ait," she entreated. "J think you .o\\'e me something."
He stopped.
"If I owe anything [ am !·early to settle,'' he ·~aiJ;
with a smile.
She leaned a.gainst one end of the old , watering
trough.
.
·
''You v\\'e me something." she declared, with a queer
look in her brown eyes; "but I'm willing to call the
debt square, taking: into consideration the fact that yon '
ga\'e me a heiping hand tha first time we met." •
"That is kind of you," E:aid Dick. "But I'm still in
the dark. In what· respect am I indebted to you?"
"Can't you gness ?"
' ·
" Jo."
.
"Then you are not as shrewd as I. thought you were.
Last Saturday noon. before your game of football ,in
the afternoon. you rq:eived an unsigned note ~varnif1g
you that some one had given your signals to \~lhite .. ,
"Yes."
·
·
"\Veil,' wasn·t that worth something to · you? It was a fact that \i\'hite had your signals, and you would
have been beaten if you had not changed them."
"Miss Arlington," said Dick, earnestly, "if you sent
me 'th.at warning, I thank you sincerely. · But are you
certain our signals were given to V/hite?"
.,
"Absolutely certain. Never mind how I know it.
I'll let you do some guessing over that. Now, I
would he quite will.ing .to think I had done somethingcleserving credit in warning you if it were not that I
hear you have boasted of the easy manner in which you
formed my acquaintance. .'\re you aware that we
have never been properly introduce'd, and that you
have no real right to claim an acguaintance with me?."

•
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Dick drew back a bit.
"I am quite aware of it!" he exclaimed·; ."and . yoa
may·rest assured that I shall not presume to take advantage of an accident."
, Somehow it seemed that she was i:ot just pleased by
1 thi$, and he .wonderecl what it was she wanted.
"So you are glad to get out of it? You don't want
to know me? I presume you think I am not worth
knowing? Because you <lo not like my brother, you
have taken a dislike to me. Do you suppose I care?
'
Poh !"
Dick found it difficult to repress a laugh.
"All I have to say ab9ut your brother is-he's lucky
to have sttch a sister," said Dick, gallantly.
"Is that all you have to say about him?"
"All."
"Well, if I were y9i.1, I'd say more tl~an that!"
"Wbat?1'
"I'd say he was a fellov,· who deserved a thrashing
.every day until he got decent! That's what! Dick
Merriwell, I heard of you before· I ever saw you, and
I pictured you as quite a different fellow from what
you are. I thought you must be a young ruffian,
and--"
"Your mother thinks I am now."
"Poor mamma believes everything Chester tells he·.
She "is wrapped up in him. I want to ask your pardon for treating you in a shabby maml.er· that day you
saved me fron:i the dogs. But I was so astonished
when I learned your name that I really didn't ,know
what I was doing. It was rude and ungrateful in me,
and I have been very sorry over it since. " ·
He knew these words cost her a · great deal, for she
was aproud girl, and ·a confession Iii~ that ·was strange
and novel to her. It touched him all the more deepl y
for that reason.
"Say no more about it!" he exclaimed. "I was
.
more than happy to be of service to you."
"But I don't think you boasted of it," she faltered.
"Hardly!" he exclaimed. "It is not my way."
"Chester said-oh, never mind! I know he'd say
anything! Do you know, I fibbed about it."
"You?"
"Yes, indeed! I didn't like to tell mother the truth.
I told her some 'c ur dog~ were· c}1asing Ned and you
stoned them off. \Vasn't it perfectly awful to qeceive
her like that! But I knew it would break her heart if
she heard that you had really and truly saved me from
great clanger. \Nell, she's heartbroken to-day.'"
"You-yon told her?"
Everything. I couldn't keep still any longer. She
was · going on about you, fussing because Professor
Gurin said you were' one of the finest boys in the academy, and I stood it as long as I could. Dear me!
She's quite prostrated! She called ' me a most ungrateful g·irl, just b'ecatise· I permitted you to keep me
from b_eing torn to pieces by those terrible dogs. There

ve
was no,. reas~n in !le{.· . I had Jo get1away. ·:
·
'
·
Fardale to-morro\v."'
. ' "To-morrO\·\.- ?" exclaimed.' Dick. .
~
"Yes." .
"I presume you are glad?"
"No; it's pretty around here. I like the roads and
the country. I'd enjoy staying longer, but mamma
decided to get away at on~e when she heard the truth
about those dogs and old Quimby. So you'll not be
•
troubled with us any more."
·*'As far as you are concerned, Miss Arlington, { ·a:m
·...
sorry about that."
, She looked at him and smiled.
"Perhaps-some time," she said_:..."perhaps we may
·
·
meet again."
'.'P.erhaps SO. YOU may come back here."
"I hope you will · be successful with your football
team. Chester is jealous because he has not been
taken onto it. Can't vou give him a chance? I think
he'd be all right if he could get a chance to play. P~r- "
haps he's not good enough, but I'd like to see him have
a chance."
"If he will get out with the squad and practice he
sh<lll have a chance, providing he shows up, just the
same as any one else. Miss Arli)1gton, there are no
favorites here. The son of a poor man has just the
same show as the son of a rich man. J cannot promise
you to take your bi-other onto the team, although I'd
like to, just to please you."
"'vVould you really?" she cried. '1 believe it, and
I thank you. I understand that you mean to do what
is just and right,. and that is all any one can do. ··If
Chester stays here, I inay come back again.. Can't-you
do something for Chester? I'm afraid he's too wild.
_
He-I'm worri ed about him."
"If I see a way to do anything; I promise xou I will."
She had pulled the glove from her right hand,, and
now she held it out to him. He was surpr.ised, .but
took it in his own strong fingers, an·d she let it lay
there.
"I like your promise, Dick Merriwell " she said. "I
think you are all right. Good-by!"

W-e is'a

THE END.
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APPLAUSE NOTICE.
It has been truly sai~ that the Applause Column is read
the world over. The first reason for this vast popularity
is because the column appears in what is universally admitted to b~ the king of all published weeklies,

The Winner of the 6rand
Prize at the Paris World's· 'Fair,
'

TIP TOP '-VEE KLY.
But the second reason is just as important and cogent,
namely, the ~igh excellence of the letters written by our ,
'r eaders, which appear in this column. Indeed, these letters have been so highly praised that Street & Smith,
always anxious to serve and benefit their great public,
have decided to offer twelve valuable prizes for the twelve
best letters ·received from Tip Top readers in the nexf six
.. mortths. These tw_elve prizes will be

TWELVE GOLD POUNTAIN 'PENS
of the highest grade.
Now, then, all our ambifious young letter writers will
bP- anxious to win one of these fine prizes. All you have
to do · is to follow these directions :
Write a letter to Tip Top \i\Teekly, discussing any feature of the famou~ publication, lts .'charactcrs,. plots; athletics, contests, tbtirhaments or anythink that impresses
you especially; then write across the top of it "Prize Letter," and send it to Street & Smith. So that the contest
may be absolutely fair, the readers of Tip Top are to 1.Ct
as judges, and the letters which receive "the greatest number- of votes will be awarded the prizes. Come on now,
·. boys and girls !. Show us which one of all our young
Shakespea res are the best Jetter writers.

APPLAUSE.
I hav.e read your interesting and instructive weekly, T ip: Top,
for about two years. I see that several persons of somewhere
near my age (I am forty-eight) have been writing to you lafely,
and I thought I would say a word or two. Tip Top is as interesting to me as it can be to <!UY: young person, and if I were
a boy again I should make i{ my chief aim in life to be like
Frank or Dick Merriwell. But there is nothing I can say in
praise of Tip Top that has not already been said. I rathe r admire Snowflake Charley, and I think Miss Burrage and F rank
and Dick Merri well are a• little too ' hard on him. I have made
rather a study of otlr young friend, Dick's, love affai rs, and
have come to .the · conclusion that pretty Doris Templeton is the
girl he sho uld marry. Of course, it is rather too early for
Dick to think , of marrying yet, but Miss Doris has been his
girl-sweetheart, and I think he will truly love her as he grows
older. Dick's cousin, little Felicia, is a most attractive and
lovable girl, but I · don't think it well, on general principles, for
co usins to marry, and, besides, our sweet Doris is more suited to
him. Frank has chosen well in Miss Inza Burrage, and our
lovely, gentle Elsie is an ideal partner for that noble boy, Bart
Hodge, who has, however, a fiery temper. As for Miss Zona
Desmond, it seems to me that she is treated a little unfai rly.
There is more good in her than appears, and if she is a little.spiteful and jealous, we should remember that she has trials, and be
lenient with her. I think she should transfer her favor- although,
of course, she. cannot do that at. will-from Dick to our energetic
friend, Brad Buckhart, and then I am sure she would make a
most lovable character, as Brad is "smashed onto her," as ·he
elegantly puts it. Well, I hope I have not occupied too much
space, but· I suppose I am growing garrulOJJs with my advancing
age. Very sincerely yours,
HENRY I. ·ATHERTON.
Tip Top is suited to every age because it embodies the principles which go to make a right life. Your comments on the love
affairs of the several characters are just, and tempered with
excellent judgment, and we observe with pleas't1re that y.ou
have sounded the true note of the· situation \./hen you say that
the boys of Dick's set, as w~ll a~ Dick himself, . are almost too
young yet to make any definite disposition of thei r hearts. Let
thein have their .swe~thearts. That is good and as it should be!
But, above all, let sincere friendship be the essential feature of
their boy-a11d-girl loves.
'
I fail to see any applause from here. As I have boys of my
own who have the Ttp Top every week from our riewsdealers,
I would like to r,ay I think it has . a good influence over them. I
am as much interested as they are, and think the Merriwell
bmthers, as an example of the American young man, as near
perfection as \ve can ask for. J sincerely hope mine will strive
to be like them. I t~ink Frank and Dick han good judgment
enough to loo k after their love affairs, but wish Ifrank \vas free
to take sweet Felecia instead of lnza. as he is 110 blood relation
to her, and then she would be Dick's sister iu reality. She needs
Frank's strong, deep· affection; although he is some older 1t
would not matter. If anything would ever happen to Inza I h9pe
it will tuni out tliat way. I admire a ll the girls and all the boys.
I hope you will excuse this long letter by publishing it soon, that
some day I may say a few words again. With best wisbes tO
you all,
MRS. C. B. 0.
Brainerd, ·Minn.
.
\Ne a re certainly pleased to hear from the parents of our
readers. ·when fhey write, which is very frequently, they have
the same praise for Tip 'fop that you so enthu siastically give.
We can wish you no greater happiness thail that your .boys sl~all ,.
successfully emulate th e qualities wh ich make the .M.erriwetl
brothers the Jnost popt:l ar American heroes of fiction in this
quarter of a centltry.
I have been a reader of the Tip Top W eekly for some time. I
am not a subscriber, but I , buy them at the drug store every
week As I am a ·great admirer of the pap~r, I will write a few
Jines for the Applause Column .. I think Tip Top the best weekly
of its kind and I wish to congratulate Mr. Standish upon his
work as an author. I Jike to read the record of games best. I
like Jack Ready, Dick, Frank, Rart, ·Brad and Har Darrell, and
also Ted Smart best. 1 also greatly admire Snowflake Charl e~,
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though his identity·still remain,s a secret. .j\s specii;nen of coolBurt L. Standish.LDeat Friend: I feel Hke caJling you a
ness and l:almriess he is splendid. Hoping to see this in 'prinf .•.friend, any ' way. Having read all your Tip Tops, t believe I have
soon, an ardent admirer,
''
S. 0. FLADNESS.
that righf, I couldn't keep still any longer. Your. last publicaCarpenter; Iowa.
.
..
tion was not only good, but 'ii: was oue of the bist I ever read.
By this time you will have read how. Snowflake 'Charlie's real
Only sorry to see Pisen Bill ' and Black Bob dropped from the
character has bee11 disclosed. Three cheers for you. Yours is the
list. Those characters were splendid. I still love ·Elsie, and no
t rue Tip Jop spir.it.
·
,
,
one could change ·me. Fra,nk is all 0. K. •Dick i$ good. Let the
good wor.)< go on. ' Al) the boys here read them. , ·success to you
\
W. D.
I have been reading Tip To~ifroq:i No. 150 to present date. I. aj_ways. ·1 remain a:. ·con tant reader alw~ys.
· 1paho :£'.alls, Idaho.
" ·,
...
like Frank, Dick, Barf and their. ,f~iends. I admire ;thelr frie1ids '
111 Tip Top. Snowflake Charley. is all right, and so , is Pisen Bill.
Yes,. th~ good work will go
simply . becau~e . it so good.
I think ' Mad ,'Mose will prove tci be all right. I lik'e Brad, . ev,en. ;; none 'bet'ter.
.
.
if he is from 1>exas.
'
W1i..L BENEmttr. .,;
.,
Temple, Texas.
Oh ·yes, they say J'm a Tip Top crank,
Yes, Mad Mose ):>.roved to be 1nost unfortunate; .. but · he was
I'm gone clean crnzy over Pick and Frank.
nevertheless all right. r\S for -Bra(!, he is' one qf the best everThe ~"atters ~re j)Uzzled ?.".~r. Di~'s jump ball,
you hear us shout'! "
While Merry s double shoot Joo)$ · them all.
O~ yes, they say I'.m a Tip Top c,rankHurrah for Burt L., Dick and Frank.
I have been reading your weekly for a good whii~, and thii1k
Yours truly, · •·
it. is 'fine. I especially like those about the. ~mep: in the Mad
A(tall~, Ala. .
·f Trr °toP CRANK.
River League. Where are Greg Catker and Joe Gantp now? I
'
l
'yould like to hear from them again :-.and s'~e thein 0,\1- Frank's
If you
are a ~1""' ip Top crank.,''ybu
are all right, and so · is your
team. Hurrah for D;idk, )'rank, lnza, 'E lsie, F<;!lecia and all the
verse, Stick to tlie Merriv.-ell boys and you will.•tnake no' mistake.
others, not forgetting' Street & Smith and Burt L. Standish.
They:~re certairfly givi11g us great ba,11, and Dick is well named
AN ARDEN'.I: ADMIRER.
The vVonder. . '.
Natchez, Miss.
The characters you mention qiay ·make their appearance in the
''for · ovel' five. year~ I have been enjoying the Frank Merriwell
future. But we cannot u1ake predictions, as " ·e have not yet
stories ' n;o)11 your pen, and to-day. I take the liberty of writing
qualified as infallable fortune tellers.
·
· you to extend my thanks and appreciation for your good, clean
stories. You have done much for the youth of our country in
Not having noticed a letter in your Applause Column from
gi_ving them a model like Frank Merriwell, a,nd portraying the
here, and being devoted <eaders and a self-organized lodge, we
fluctuations of the events in his life. Thanking you again for
conside~ .it our duty to express our apprectation of Tip Top
your good work, l take the liberty of signing, v:ery sincerely
and its stories. We have read every paper from first ·to date;
yours,
HOWARD W. RowE.
We consider those who are · runni11g down Brad Bnckhart very
Baltimore, 1-'.ld.
shallow indeed. Dick and Brad are our elected favorites, and we
In saying that we have done much good for the Americatt
will fight for them any time. Let s9me of Brad's enemies answer
youths we feel well satisfied. It is enough said fo.r Tip Top, for
this, Long live 'rip To~ and its l1eroes. Hoping to see this in
it is our aim tc give the best and most ·elevating literature that a ,
r., pi;int. • Your~ truJ¥, .HowARD HENRY, i'.resi,q ent.
boy can read, and we feel more than repaid when our readers
~ - ,_
·
··
'"'
.HARDY. BoLLii:i'GER, Vice-Pres.
benefit oy it.
·
·HOLLIE BURN~, Treasurer.
HAR!l.Y WooDRUN.
1,
''.
GORDON BAKER.
Being a reader of yoi.ir ~veekly for the past year, I can say it
Mdl'!innville, Mich. ' ·
GuY BttADl.EY, Secretary.
is the best one published for aH·•yotmg men. Hoping all the boys
. . Glad to see you boys come to the front, and let your town .be
good luck and you the same, I remain, ypurs truly,
FeltonviHe, ·'Pa,
. h~ard from in the Applause -Column. You have chosen favorites,
F. WERDERMANN.
iodeed, and they an~ su-re to win out against all odds. Let us
Many thanks for your wan11 praise of Tip Top. lt is most
hear from you again, with further evidence of your interest m
gratifying to hear from our staunch admirers.
our yo·ung hero, Dick Merriwe\I. ,
I am a reader of Tip Top Wee)sly since Dick Merriwell enter.ed
Farda!'e, and I have noticed in No. 333 that you make an offer
Next' week we get our pictures taken, and ~ ,would _li.ke to
of a poster to advertise baseball games free to ev:ery, reader who
-know that if I should send you one of the photographs would
writes, and as I am captain of the Glenwood A. C. Jrs. base15all
you put 1t 111 Tip Top, like in the football, hockey and basketball
team, I think I will take advantage of · your liberal offer. 'vV e
contests? Each of the boys on the team are taking Tip Top
have used a good mli.ny of Frank and D ick's tricks, such as the
reg1:11arly every week, a-11<;1 tJiey, s\v~ar .by it~, Could .you g_ive me
one' of throwing it over a baseman's head when a fielder is there
an idea as to the time w)len the Baseball I ournatnent will end.
in back of the base. Dick's . new ball is fine, and I .guess a good
Our team wiH disband shortly, as we only have seven more
many Na'tional ' League pitchers w6uld give big 'mon-ey - tb icam
games to play. So far we have not met defeat, and we are going
liow to pitch it.
JOHN: .· FOELL
to try to win the remaining seven. Yours, etc.,
· · Philadelphia, Pa.
.
HENRY HOFMEISTER,
· Baltimore. i\Id.
As you know; the handball season is now over, so" we are not
?l[anager Montford Athletic Club.
By all means send us the photograph. V\Te will be glad to get
sen.ding out any more posters, but you are in good tiine for . the
it; so let it come soon. As you have alread)t seen, the Baseball
football and you want to keep right in line and ·e nter · the big
_Tournament is closed, and winners announced. It i · too bad that
c ntesf which will bt;.,in full force in a short ,time. Glad you are
·all cannot be on that list, b'Ut ·to the' victor belongs the spoils, in
profiting by Frank's and Dick's tricks iu baseball. They have
· every game.
been giving us great games this year.

on,

·I have. read Tip Top from over O\ler a year ago, and shall con: t inue to read theti1; as I like them very much. I have never written to you before, but when 1 saw somebody giving -.it to Bart: I
couldn't keep still any longer. I would ·Jike to say to Mr. McNiel
that when he says anything against Bart Hodge he · doesn't know
what he is ta \king about, or else he hasn't read n:iany of.the Tip
Top stories. \Vhy, he might just as well slur Frank Merriwell
himself, as Bart Hodge! Yours truly,
AN ADMIRER OF BART. ,
Marlboro i\[ass.
'
Three beers for Bart's champio'.R. That's the way_ to convince .us of your earnestness

Please send rules and ·how to play, the · following games: Football , basketball, .with the medicine ball and with ' th'e handball. I
have no way of getting these thiJigs here. P l ea~e send me the
address of a firm from which I can get" all th'ihgs in the way of
athletic supplies, such as training; suits, sprinting suits; chest
weights, etc. yours truly,
HARRY E. TISTADT.
· Caruthersville, Mo.
You can procure ·all athletic goods from A. G. Spalding Bros.,
Nassau street, New York.
·
Articles and ,rules on the games to 'which you refer '\Viii appear
shortly ._in Tip Top. Watch for them.
·

•

...

~~~/'

. PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED.
,.
Messrs Strut & Smith upon the recommendation of
Prof. Fourmen have the great pleasure to an~ounce that
the First Annual Base Ba11 Tournament of AU America,
conducted through this season has been one of the most ·
successful contests ever held.
Five hundred Base Ball T earns competed for the honors
• offer. Over 5,000 games' have bun
and splendid prize
played, and the ra.ce has bun fast and furious from start
to finish. Never before in this or any other country have
Amateur Base Ball pla.yers had the opportunity t<Y display their talent on the diamond in such a Mammoth
· League. The contest has attracted wide-spread interest
in every State, so that the Winners not only have won
the magnificent prizes but also a. high place in Athldic
Fame. · As was stated in the original announcement of
the contest, all features in the several departments of the
game wtre to be considered in decid~ng the Winners, and
upon this basis the following T cams whose Score, Game;
· Fielding and Batting Averages head the list are hereby
declared and are the winners in their respective leagues.

League No. 1.
.Winner-RIVERVIEW BASE BALL TEAM, of. Waltham, Mass.; percentage 623.

League No. 2 • .
Winner-FLOROOORA BASE BALL TEAM, of Hoboken, N. ].; percentage 60f.

· League No. 3.
WiQ.ner-THE ROOSEVELT ATHLETIC CLUB
BASE BALL TEAM, of Jackson, Ala.; percentage
59j.

League No. 4.
Winner-:-SUMMIT ATHLETIC CLUB BASE BALL
T~M, of Chicaio, Ill.; percentage 580.
It wiU be sun from the above figures that the RIVERVIEW BASE BALL TEAM, OF WALTHAM, MASS.
finishes with the highest percentage and is .therefore
awarded

TH£ CHAMPIONSHIP PENNANT
IN THE

Tip Top Base Ball Tournament
OF 1902.

They are therefore the Champions of the year and to
them as well as to the other winners we all lift our hats
while we give them the deep lunged Tip Top
Cheer which may. be -considered as no small part of
their laurels.

Here are the Scores for the Week :
Washingtons (Portland, Maine) , 14; Portland Juniors, 4.
Wnshingtons baseball team-G. Buckles, p.; Mulligan, c.; McBrady;
1st b.; Curran, 2d b. ; Barron, 3d b. ; F ar ry, s. s. ; Loring, r. f.; J.
Buckles, c. t. ; Frazer, I. t. Portland Juniors baseball team-Nealy,
p. ; Garbarino, c. ; Charlton, 1st b. ; Devine, 2d b. ; McDonald, 3d b. ;
Oleson , s. s. ; Blanchard, r. t. ; Quinn, c. t. ; Dugan , I. t. ManagerY'/. A. Fra?.er.

,
Washlngtons (Portland, Maine), 12; West Ends, 10. ·
Washingtons baseball team-(Regular team.) West Ends baseball
team-Murphy, p. ; Moraney, c. ; Syden, lat b. ; Fisher, 2d b. ; Campbell,
3d b. ; Goodwin, s. s.; Walters, r. t.; Blake, c. t.; White, I. t. Manager-W. A. Frazer.
Washingtons (Portland, Maine), 6; Athletes, 0.
Washingtons baseball team-(Regular team.) Athletes b&seball team

./

•

.

~

~

I ,

- Frank, p.; Kane, c.; W. Welsh, 1st b.; Waters, 2d b.; Mahoney, 3d b. ;
Sd b.1 S'weeney,\ s. s, ; Mullen, r. t . ; Dolan, c . • t,,;· J ohnson,. !. f. ManJ. We.Jab, _s. s. ; Butler1 ' r. f . ; Foley, c. f.; Burli:e, J. f. Manliger-W.
ager--0. Lev'ering.
'
"'\: ·
.; ·
A. Frazer;'
•.
·
•
- Crescent A. C. ·(Chicopee, Mass.), 15; Cal!Ots, 0.
Washlngtons (Portland, Maine), 1; Park Stars, O.
Crescent A. C. baseball team-(Regular team.) .Cabots baseball
Washingtons baseball team-(Regular team.)
team-Shortsleeve, p.; Bastien, c.; Ray, fst b. ; Hickey, 2d b.; CorPark .stars baseball
team-Names not given. Game forfeited. Manager-W. A. Frazer.
coran, 3d b.1 Goff, s. •S. ; Gello, r. t.; Balanskl, c. t.; MacDonal, l. t.
Bachelors (Terre Haute, Ind.), 11; G•and Avenues, 3.
Manager-C. <Leve1·ing.
.
Bachelors baseball team~(Regu l ar team.) , Grand Avenue baseball
B. P. JunLors (Troy, N. Y. ), 23 ; Blue Bells, 7.
team-I)rentllnger, p.; H. Conover, c. ; O. Conover, 1st b.; z, Moore
B. P . Juulo~s baseball team-T. Owens, p.; J. Owiins, c.; F.•· L eonard,
(capt.), 2d b.; Day, 3d b . ; Dorham, s. s.; Seose, r. t.; Smock, c. t.;
1st b.; F. Roddy, 2d b.; R . Tate, 3d b . ; ··& . Denlllft, s. s.; J. Flauley,
Rogers, J. r. Manag&r-G. J. Breinig.
-.
r. t. ; J. Carroll, c. t. ; W. Harcourt, I. t. Blue Be11s baseball teamBachelors• (Terre Haute, Ind.), 5; Weneede Team,~ 4.
T . Hartnett, p.; ,P. ' Kennedy, c. ; J. La Sall e, lat b.; W. Allen, 2d b.;
Bachelots. baseball team-(Regular team.) Weneeda baseball teamM. O'Connell, 3d b , ; J. Barron, s. s.; J . Stone, T. !. ; w. Nudgent, c. t.;
Jtntr, p . ; I-I. SJ;llder (mgr. ), c.; Preston, 1st b.; Powers, 2d \J . ; l:lolt,
J. Quinn, I. t. Manager-Frank Ham.
'
3 d b.; Creson, s. s. ; Phillips, r. !. ; Clark, c. f.; Turner, I. f. Manager
· Beman Park Juniors (Troy, N. Y.), 20; Brunswick, 13.
-Geo. J. Brelnig.
Beman Park Juniors baseball team-(Regular team.)
Brunswick
Bachelors (Terre Haute, Ind.) , 8; Grays, 3.
baseball team-C. Lord, p.; C. Derrick, c.; J. Walker, 1st b .; J. Dutch,
Bachelors baseball team-(Regnlar team.)
Grays baseball team2d b.; W. Bulson, 3d b.; J. Derrick, s . s.; R. St. John, -r. t.; W.
Hart and C_ollins, p.; Hudnut, c. ; R. walker (mgr. ), 1st. b.; Herkimer,
Lord, c: t . ; C. St. Jobn, I. t. Manager--T. Ham'.
2d b.; Sullivan , 3d b.; Cline, s. s.; Fields, r. !. ; Bishop, c. f.; ThompBeman Park Juniors (Troy, N. Y. ), 10; Stearlings, 6.
son, I. f. Manager-Geo. J. Breinig.
·
Beman Pa·rk Juniors baseball team-(Regular team.)
Stearlings
~
Young Glories (Atlanta, Ga.), 8; C~i ckets , 1.
.
baseball team-W. Quirk, p.; J. Westall, c. ; W-' Clogis, 1st b . ; F. AbYoung Glories baseball team-Seawell, p.; Hobby, c. ; Gloer, 1st b. ;
bQt, 2d b.; W. Lyons, 3d b.: W. Weaser, s. s. ; W. Golden, r . t.; S.
'l'odd, 2d b. ; Banks, 3d b. ; Kellam, s. s. ; Norman, r. r.; Dockendorf,
Wagar, c. t. :· E. Walker, I. t. Manager-F. Ham.
.
c . f.; Heatb, I. f. Crickets baseball team- Thomas, p. ; Horton, c. ;
Bem1rn Park Juniors (Troy, N. Y.), 2; ,.Lucky ·CJub, .o.
Sibble, 1st I>. ; Deal ,. 2d b.; Ernst, 3d b. ; Warner, s. s. ; Schane, r. t.;
Beman Park Juniors baseball team-(Regular team.)
Lucky Club
Ribley, c. f. ; Bunke r, I. r. Manager- R. D. Hobby.
• .
'
paseball team-J. Whitback, p. ; N. Russel, c.; J. Smink, 1st b.; A.
Young Glories (Atlanta, Ga . ), 7 ; Law Street ])Ines, O.
Dunn, 2d b.; W. Fitzgerald, Sd b.; W. Anderson, s. s.; J. Hardy, r . f.;
Young Glories baseball team-(Regular team.)
Law Street Bl\jes
M. Callahan, c. t. ; W. O'Ne il, I. f. Manager-F. Ham.
baseball team-Rall'.eltree, p. ; Richey, c. ; Bilton, 1st b.; Jobson, 2d b.;
Beman Park Junio·r s (Troy, N. Y.), 8; Stearlings, 7.
Sage, 3d b.; Morton, s. s. ; Riley, r. f.; Cochran, c. r.; Phe.Jps, J. f .
Beman Park Juniors b,aseba:ll team-(Regular team.)
Stear lings
Man·ager-R. D. Hobby.
·
·
baseball team-J. Quiz, p.; Marbel; c.; R. Clogis, 1s t b. ; F. Ebblet,
Yonn'g 'Glories '.(Atlanta, Ga.), 6 ;, Crescents, 0.
·
2d b.; W. Lyons, 3d b.; W. Quirk, s. s.; s : Wagar, r. !. ; E. Walker,
Young Glorle.s bas'eball team- (R,egular teaqi . J.
Ore.scents baseball
c. t . ; C. Westall, l. r. Manager- F. Ham.
team-team-Stevens, °p.; Crum My, c. ;· Jones 1st b, ; Boss, 2d b. ;
Bematl Park Juniors (Troy, N. Y.), 20; Dalseys. 8.
Weighton, 3d b . ; Holme'<. s. s. ; Barre, r. r. ; Carrol, c. f. : LQng, I. r.
Bemaa Park Juniors baseball team-(Regula1· team.) Daiseys .baseManilger-R. D. Hobby.
ball team-W. Quirk, p. ; J . Wetzal , c. ; J. Horan, :).st b. ; T. Shannaban,
Young "Glories (Atlanta, Ga.). 12; Yale Juniors. d.
2d b.; J . Sickles, 3d b. ; W. Murray. "· ' "·; E. McCann, r. t.; D. Galrnr.,
" Young O'lories baseball team-( R egular team.) Hildrecltb, p.; Jones,
c. t. ; Thos. Horan (capt.), I. f.
Manager-1''. Ham.
c .; Cron stalk, hi; b. ; Hayden, 2d b.; Hobart, 3d b. ; H. Williams, s. s. ;
Centro.ls (Dayton, Ohio), 3; F . A. C., 0.
Aubrey, 1·. f.; S~ms, c. f. ; J. Williams. I. r. Manager-R. D. Hobby.
Centrals baseball team-Boerstler , p.; Sloan, c. ; Hillian, 1st b. ;
'
Oakdale Juniors (Bu!l'alo, N. Y.), 23 ; Tiger Junior.s, 2.
Graves (capt.) , 2d b.; Lydenburg, 3d b. ; Lauer, s . s.; Wuechet, r . f.;
Oakdale Juniors baseball team-C . O' Ne il . p.; B. F'reeman, c.; J.
Barnard, c. t.; Anderson, I. f. F . A. C. baseball team-Eckert, p.;
Conners, 1s t b.; F. Hoctor, Zd b. ; D. Dleboldt, 3d b.; H. Shannon
Slick, c.; Truby. 1st b. ; Tinsley, 2d b .; Brien, 3d b . ; Horton (capt.),
(capt. ), s. b.;
J.
W~ nde,
1-.
f. ;
H.
Binder, . c.
f.;
J.
s . s. ; Campbell, r. f.; Sny,der, c. f.; Brown, I. f . Manager-H. A.
Welch, I. r. Tiger Jnn,io1•s b'a seball tellln- V. Sma(le, p. ; ' A. Hunter, c.;
Lauer.
·
P. Ward, 1 st b. ; J. DeveJin, 2d b.; M. Su!dcb, 3d b.'; ' J , Quinlan (capt.),•
Crosw ~ ll s (Croswell, Mi ch.), . 14; Lexingtons, 17.
s. s. : H. lfnoli , r. r. ; J. Thorbas., c. f. ; Flick, J. f. Manager-H . ShanCroswell baseball team-Mclnt;yre, p. ; Dodge, c. ; R. Kednedy, 1st b. ;
non.
· '
'
' ,
. ' · ~~
Tucker, 2d b . ; Emery, 3d b. ; Lewis, s. s. ; Francis, r. f. ; McLachlin,
Oakdale Juniors (Butl'alo . N. Y.). 5 ; E. H. S. Third !l'eam, 4.
' c. t.; Murdaugh, I. f. Lexington baseball team- Monroe, p.; Jones, c. ;
Oakdale Juniors baseball team-(Regular team.") 'E. H . s. Third
Kinney, 1st b.; 0. Belt, 2d b . ; Sbeldon, 3d b.; Eckart, s. s.; Pabst,
baseball. team- B. Hall, p.; P. Podd. c. ; H . Snyder, 1st b. ; C. Fenton
r . f.; J. Belt, c. f . ; G. Kennedy, I. t. Manager- S. Owens.
(capt.) . 2d b.'; McKenl)a, 3d Jl. ; H. Elli•, s. s ..; .McGann, .r. t. ; Randa II,
Mon\j.nks (Br9oklyn , N . Y .), 4; YoUL\C Empires, 3.
c . t.; 0. Hall, I. r. . Manager-H. Shannon. .
,
.
Mont.a uk IJ!\seball team-Harry Linden, p: ; Andy Rose, c.; George
Oakdale Juniors (Bu!Talo, N. Y.) 3; E. I-I. $, Third Team, 0.
Gottschalk, 1st b.; Joe Marino, 2d b. ; Qeorge Seitz, 3d b.; Billy
Oakdale .Junio1·s bas eball leam-(Regular team ,)
E. H. S. Tbird
·McCarthy. s. s. ; James· 'l'anner, r. f. ; Dick Caskell, c. f.; Lefty sternhot,
baseball team- B. Hali, p.; P . Dold, c.; H. Snydei-, 1st b.; c: Fenton,
' 1. t. '<;Young •E m.pire• qaseball team-Bill Dolan, p.; James Fuller, c.;
2d b.; McKenna, 3d b. ; H:. Ellfs, s. s. ; McGa nn, r. f . ; Randall, c. f.;
'Harry Meye r , 1st b. ; Kid Williams, 2d b.; George Meyer, 3d b .,; Billy
·O. Hall , I. r. Mannger-H. Shannon .
.
Wood"S\ s. s.; Jack Harkey, r. f. ; T.ed Sommers, c. f . ; Red MacFarOakdale Juniors (Buffalo, N. Y.) , 11 : Cracke~jack A. C., 1.
land, I. f. Manager-Joe Marino.
Oakdale Ju,nlora basebal) team-(Rei;ular team.) Crackerjack A. c.
·
Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), Z1; Glendales , 7. ·
baseball team-Orley, p:; Baker, c. ; Casey, 1s t b.; Dudly, 2d b.; MinMontford A. C. bas eball team~c. Joynes, p. ; Harry Webster, c.;
ner, 3d b. ; Andrews1 s. s.; Harvey, r. f.; Smythe, c. f . ; Davi s, J. f .
Buck Hughes , 1st b. ; Copper and Klima, 2d b. ; H. Emery (capt.), 3d
. Manager_:_H, Sllannim.
'
b. ; Frank P etrik, s. s. i J. Drone and J. May, r. t .' ; J . Smith, · c. t.; J.
·- : '. Oakdale iunlors (J3uffalo, N. Y.), 27 ; Crackerjack A. C., 3o
Hofmeister, I. f. Glen<)ales bas~ball team-W. ?l~abr, p.; Gletisman, P .
Oakdale Juniors baoeball te'am-(Regular team . ) Cra~erjai;.k A. f'.
Brockman , c. ; Appel, 1st b.: M. Friedel (capt.) , and P. Brockman, 2d
baseball team-Orley, p. ; Baker, c.; Casey, 1st. b.; D1.1dh, 2d b.; Wunb , ; Hinkleman, 3d b.; M. Friehl, Kernan, s. s. ; Didie, White, r . f . ;
der •. 3d b. ; 4udrew~ (capt.) , s. s.; Harvey, r. f . ; Smy.th, c. r.; Davi , ,
Bennie Franklin, c. t. ; Phil Smidt, J. f. Manager-Henry Hofmeister.
1. f . Manager-H. Shannon.
Oakdale Juniors (Buffalo, N. Y.), 36; Silver Stars , 5.
' Iron F. C. (Elmhurst, N. Y.), 1.2 ;' Iroquois, 0.
-- Oakdale Juniors baseball team-(Regnlar team.) Silver Stars ba"e·
Iron F . C. baseball team-T. Walsh, p.; G . .Walsh, c.; Tieler, 1st b . ;
ball 1team-G. Morris, p.; Sagion, c.; Cadiou, 1st b.; Padden (capt.),
B. Remsen, 2d b.; Kenner, 3d b.; Morgan, s. s. ; Douglass, r. t. < Schoel2d b.; ~ilc\ner, 3d b. ;, Frank, s. 1;.; O'Longblin, r. f.; ChJlding, c.- f.; . !or, c. t. ; H. Remsen, J. r. Iroquois baseba11 team-O'Connor, p. ; HemO'Brien, I. t. Manager-H. Shannon.
mrick, c. ; L. Sussdorff, 1st b.; Donaldson, 2d b.; Hanna, 3d b.; Kehner,
- Oakdale Juniors (Buffalo, N. Y. ) , 8 ; ll:. H. S. No. 1, o.
s. s. ; Groh, r. f.,; Martin, c. f. ; R. Sussdorff, J. t. Manager-Wm.
Oa\<dale ,Juniors baseball team-(Regular team.)
E. H, S. No. 1
Robinson.
':
baseball team-B. H a ll, J. McKenna. p.; L. Mack, c. ; Snyder, 1st b.;
Red . Jac~ets (West Medford, Mass.), Blue .rackets, 1..
. C. F enton, 2d ' b.; L. Hall, 3d b. ; H . Ellis , s. s .; McGann, r . f.; Randall,
Red Jdckets baseba ll t eam-Smith, p. ; Stearns, c . ; Dfxon, 1st b. ;
c. r. ; Cronin, I f. !lfanagcr-H. Sbanf1<Jn.
• Metcalf, 2d t:r:; Yose, 3d b.; B. Smith, a. s.; C. Hunter, r. r.; G.
Oakdale Juniors (Buffalo, N. Y.), 11 : Stars , O.
Morse, c. f.; C. Boyce, I. f. Blue Jackets baseball team-H. Sinn,
Oakda le Juniors baseba ll · team-(Regular t eam.)
p.; B. Philip , c. ; G. Small, 1st b. ; E . Rabbit, 2d b.; E. Lynch,
Stars bas eball
team-J. Sh'eean, p.; S. Minor, c. ; M. O'Connel , 1st b.; K. Broadshaw,
3d b. ; J. Smart, s. s. ; D. Boyce, r. f . ; L. Martin, c. f. ; L . Force,
2d b.; J. Smith, 3d b. ; J . Downey (capt. ), s. s.; F. Bean, r. f.; L .
J. f.
Manager-Ray Smith.
L!lfte, c. f.; P. Donning._ J. f. Manager-H. Shannon.
Stewarts ({)hicago, Ill. ), 9 ; Eagles, 4.
Crescent A. C. (Chi copee, Mass.), 11; Cabot Streets, 5.
Stewart baseball team-G. Dahl, p.; Flodim, c. ; Crowe, 1st b.; BernCrescent A. C. baseball team-C. Frodenil., p.; Gader, c. ; Rasey, Vt
hyelom, 2d b.; Ekdahl, 3d b.; Johnson, 8 . 8. : Cardell, r . f.; F. Clark!J.; Dorbat, 2d b. ; Bilinski, 3d b.; Fobert. s. s.: .T. Frodena, r. f.:
s on , c. f. ; L. Clarkson, I. f. Eagles baseball team-P. Rurtz, J).; J.
Levering, c. f.; Urban, I. f. Cabot Street baseball team-Balrup, p. ;
O'Brien, c. ; P . O'Grady, 1st b.; J. Lenz, 2d b. ; F. Lenz, 3d b.; H. SieCbarpenter, c. ; Nantals, 1st b. : Rouleau, 2d b. ; Sampson, 3d b.; Jette,
bert, s . . s. ; C. Siebert, r. f. ; F. Fony, ·c. f. ; J. Clark, I. f . Manager. s. s.; Lu.s t, r. f.; Taige, c. f.; Thorne, I. f. M:inager-0. Level'ing.
Johnson.
Hazel Terrace (Omaha, Neb . ) , 6 ; Spaldings, 2.
Crescent A. C. (Chicopee, Mass .). 24; Unions, 11.
Hazel Terrace baseball team,-Lee Lupinske, p.; Henry Patriche, c. ;
Crescent A. C. baseball tearn- (Regular tealjl.) -Unions baseball
Nel son, 1st b . : Walt Snearly, Zcl b. ; Ca•sady, 3<J, . b , ; Ca.i:.Ison,l s. s.;
team-Lantz, p. : Riker, c. ; Bennett, 1st b. ; Dayton, 2d b.; ButterDoran, r. r.; Knelly, c. f.; Van Haven, I. f. Spaldings baseball teamworth, 3d b.; Miller, s. s. ; Champin , r . r. ; Lang, c. t . ; Cole, I. f. ManHerring, p. ; Carey, c. ; Will Deny, 1st b. ; Hendricks, 2d. b. ; Jensen, 3d
ager-C. Levering..
·.
b.;
Pat Deny, s . s.; Ci Bell, r . f. ; F'oney, c. f. ; Tracy, J. f. Manager
Cre~cent A. C. (Chicopee, Ma s s.), 34; Glen woods. 19.
-Voran.
.. ..., ~ '
Crescent A. C. baseball team-(Regul a r team.) Glenwoods baseba ll
Young Sports ( Ithaca, N. Y.), 5 : , All Stars, 4 ...
team--Dorsey, p.; Tobin, c.; O' Connell. 1 st b. ; Berry, 2d ~- ; Dolan,
Young
Sports
baseball
team-G.
Biddle,
p.
;
T.
tllddle,
c.
; F. McCor3d b.; McGovern, s. s. · Sweeney, 1-. f. : Mullen , c. t. ; Johnson, I. f.
mick, 1st b.; D. Slattery, 2d b. ; J. Hennigben, 3d b.; 0. Wood, s.•. s. ;
Manager-a. Levering.
H. Morris, r. t.; J. Lynch (capt.). c. f . : H. Taber, I. f. All Stars
•. ·
Cresc_eµt ;A. C,- (Chicopee, Mass.J ; 1 '2; Glen woods, 0.
bas eball team-B. Thatcher, p.; I. O' Connel, c.; W. Collins, 1st b.; M.
. CJ'e~cent A. , S· bas eball teaD?--s-(Regul!p· team.) Glen.w.oo.ds _ba ~eball
McHale, 2d b.; B. O'Connel , 3d b.; G. Shields, s. s.; T. Crouch, r. t.;
J. Crowley, c. t .- ;· T: Collin•, I. f. Manager- B. Burns.
'
•••~eap,:i-· ·Do~;~ r.)'. .P· > lobrn: ~-; O Conne,11._ .ht b. ; B e.r~y, 2d b.; M~Gover:i,
;

'

•
''
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QUE:.TI ONS _A_,...c_

.

"

TO WHOM !T MAY CONCERN.
Being a member and manager of the Buena Park Juniors, who
won the championship for l9Cll in the Tip Top Football League
of America, a11d also winners of the State of Illinois and City of
Chicago championships in the po to 120-pound class, I take the
greatest of pleasure in writing this Jette!"", to be publi shed in the
Tip Top W eekly, assu ring all elevens who intend to enter the
second annual Tip Top Football Contest of All America, that
they have before them one of the greatest offers that this wonderful magazine has made. My eleven received from Street &
Smith, on the thirteenth day of March, nineteen hundred and
two (that day being my birthday), a big box, containing twelve
football suits and outfits, which included the following: Moleskin pants and tacklers, tan shoes, colored stockings, head harness
or head guards. n9se guards, shin guards, sweaters, jerseys,
jackets, caps, etc., the goods being made TO ORDER AND OUR
CHOICE from A~ G. Spalding & Bros., of New Xork, w~ich entire outfit could not be b,oughr for less than $250. We also received a handsome pennant, which floats high in the ai,r over the
clubhouse at present. I am going to attend the Northwestern
Academy this fall, and !Jardly think the eleven will enter the
coming football contest of Tip Top. We had ·a clean record for
last year, having played twenty-five games and winning a total
number points of 505 to our opponents' O, which beat the Uni' versity of Michigan by four points, having lined up against
two well ~known high schools of Indiana and Illinois, several
academies and college elevens and minor elevens. Now ·I will say
for the last time to the readers of this.. magazine and to captains
and managers of any eleven that it would be wise for them to ·
enter at once in the Tip' Top Football Contest, ·as they are missing one of the greatest offers which Street & Smith hold out to
any eleven in America. "Work being work but resulting in honor
and fame forever." Being a true friena to all my Tip Top
brothers, I remain, yours very truly,'
·
R,oY :E>uNDAS GRAHAM,
Manager of Buena Park Juniors, 1901-1902.

•

•

Mr. ,Roy Gr~ham heads this "To Whom It May Co1~cern :"
That means your team for one'!- It also means hundreds of
other teams from all the States in the Union who are to compete
for Tip Top's Prize Offer . in the Second Annual Football Contest of All America.
Have you got your team in yet? If not, follow Brother Graham's advic~ and then perhaps you may also follow in his foot.steJ?s as a winning manager.

Prof. Fourmen :
am over twenty years of age, and I have nevoi'
tal(cn any kind of exercise. I am 5 feet 7 inches high, weigh 164
pounds, and s lightly stoop-shouldered. l have been out of employment
for the last three weeks, and ha\'e had periods of numbness in. aJmost
evory part of my body . . I have never worked hard, and almost. always
out of doors. Kindly advise some form of exercise. Thanking you in
advance tor your advice, I am, respectfully yours,
'

A

WORCESTER

READER.

Sta rt in on a con scientious co urse of training.
It you let your
preaent con di tion contin ue you vdll regret It.. Read my article• on
'Genera! and Indoor Tra ining, ~o be foun d ln Tip Top Nos. 265 and 267 .
Also r ead my articles· on the muscles, appearing In Tip Top Nos. 384,
1185, 336, and 337.
·
Prof. Fourmen : I would . l;>e very much ohllt:ed I! you would answer
the following quo$1Jbns : 1.1 In making out batting lj.Verages, if, for
i'u•tance, a · man hats ten times, and makes tour bit~. Including a
bomer and three s ingl es, would ten be divided into seven to find his
ave rage, or Into four? 2. Where can I obtain the Rockspur Athletic
Serles? Thanking you in advance, I remain,
.

A

CANADIAN

READER.

Your average is 400 per cent. Always divide the number of hits by
the number of times a t bat. Then reducing this fraction to a declm.a.I,
will give you tho percentage.
.
.
2. ''l"or the Roekspur booj{s address i;>treet & Smith, 238 William
street, Ne,w York C!ty.
Prof. Fourmen: As i have been r eading the. Tip Top tor the last two
years. I would like to ask you a few queotlons as to how my re~ord s
are. I nm seventeen years one month old; he ight, 5 feet 5 inches;
\Velght, 1 37 pounds; chest , normal, 3 4 inches; chest, expanded, 3711,,
In ches; right a rm, 10% In ches; left arm, 10% incheu; right thigh,
20 inches ; left thigh,' 19 ¥.i inches; right calf, 15 inches; left calf,
l •l % inches. What would be the best exercise for me? Hoping to
see this In print, and the an swer. Tip Top ls the best weekly published. Youts tor the future,
., El. B.
1. Your meu.surement• are only fair. ~.
I would advl 3e you at once to take 11 course of general training.

PrQf Fourmen : J;leing a constant reader of Tip Top, I take the
liberty to ask you ·a few questions. I am 16 years 9 months old,
my height is 5 feet 7Y, inches, and I weigh 136 pounds. How
are my figures? · .Will you please . tell me when .the basketball
tournament begm~, as I want to enter my team, Your· great admirer,
FRANK CAMERON.
Your proportions are good. The basketball tournament will
be held later in the month. Be sure to enter your team.
Prof. Fourmen: Please tell me what the forearm, biceps, neck,
chest and waist of a 'six-foo.ter should measure.
R E. L. :p,
Forearm, II inches; biceps, 15 .,inches; neck, 16 inches; chest,
38 inches; waist, 38 inches.
Prof. Fourmen : I would like to know how to train for the
loo-yard dash, the •200-yard and the half-mile. What part of the
body fshould be rubbed down after running? What should it be
rubbed down with? Answer in Tip Top Weekly.
FOOT RACE.
r. Practice starts and sprints every day; then run the middle
distances at a jog, increasing the speed slightly each day.
2. Legs and chest.
·
3. Alcohol, followed by a dry rub.
Prof. Fourmen: I am a boy 16 years of age, healthy and
strong, but, when I ride my .wheel', my legs hurt me b~tween , \he
knee and the hip. My weight is about II4 pounds and my
height is about 5 feet 2Y, inches. Please let me know what is

•
,,.
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good for the legs and ·if my wei ght and height are all . right for
my age. Hoping to hav e an early reply, I remain,
J. J. K.
Do not ride too m11ch. and after exercising rub down with
alcohol. fo llowed by a dry rub.
Yo1,1r height is about an inch and a half below the average.
Pro f. F ourmen : H av ing seen in your paper letters from boys
from all parts of the cou ntry to you, and wanting to know ho.w
my proportions are. l tho ught I would write. I am I4 years
0ld, weigh ro3 pounds; chest, 30 inches; chest, expanded, 33
inches ; muscle for right arm, BY, inches ; expanded, 9 inches ;
muscle for left arm, 8 inches; expanded, 8~ inches; waist, 30
inches; neck, I3 inches. When in ' my stocking feet I am 5 feet
3 inches in height. Right thigh, 20 inches ; left thigh, 18~ inches.
Please ·tell me if my p roportions are good. I am a good swimmer and can stay out in the water for hours. I am · very healthy,
and play baseball. Could you tell me what can cure headache
when I ride on a car or train? I would be glad to see this in
print in the next week's Tip Top, and you will oblige,
,

HUGO

KELSTROM .

Your proportions <Lre good. Do not stay in the water too long
when ·you go swimming. Twenty minutes is long enough. You
no doubt will outgrow the car sickness, as many young people
have it, but as they grow older it di sappears.
Prof. Fourmen : I would be very niuch indebted t~ you if you
would ans'Wcr. a que.stion or two £.or me in th~ Tip Top. Every
morning I get up and. eat a light breakfast and then go to a
race track and ride a few miles quite fast. When I get through
my .stomach feels very uncomfortable. Do you think it is because
of riding too soon after eating, or is it from having a weak
stomach? Could you suggest a good exercise to strengthen my
stomach? I do not smoke, chew or • drink any liquors, tea or
coffee. I use one exercise .that I read about in•the Tip Top, and
it · has helped me considerably. I've read the Tip Top for quite
a time, . an~ , intend to . keep right on reading it. Hoping to
see this, in ·print. soon, I rema in, with best wishes to all concerned in the Tip Top, an an x ious inquirer,
L. R. S.
Patchogue, L. i. .
·
You ride too soon after breakfast, and also ride too fa st. Your
stomach is probably all right, if you treat it righ t. Am glad to
hear that you do not use liquors or tobacco. No athlete can train
and use them.
.
Prbf. F ourmen : I a111 going to take a ~ourse _of training before
long, and as I have never taki;n any I will send you my measurements. . I have just had an awful cold, and lost seven or eight
pounds , but I am gaining every day now. Here ar.e .my measure,
men ts that I made to-day : N eek, q. inches; right bicep, l I
inches ; left bicep, rnY, inches; righ t forearm, 10y,( inches ; left
forearm,. 9Y, inches; right wrist, 7 ~ inches ; left wrist, 7y,(
inches; chest, iuflated, 33 inches ; chest, uninfiated, 30Y, inches ;
waist, 28 inches ; right thigh, 18 inches ; left thigh, I8 i~ches ; right
calf, l3tE inches ; left calf, 13 inches; left · ankle, 9% inches;
right ankl e, 9y.! inches ; height, S feet 57'2 inches; , weight, Io8y,(
pounds ; age, 15 years 4 months. Plea~ e put this in next week's
Tip Top Weekly,' which is the finest and best pf all boys' ~veekliy
papers.
P . B.
Your measurements are ve ry good. Be sure to go into training. Don't let those colds r-un too long.

Prof. Fourmen : P)ease answer these questions: I ·a m 13 year:;
5 months old, weight 72 .pounds; right arii;n, 9 inches ; left a rm,
8% inches; chest, normal, 24 inchc&; expanded, .29 inches. I can
lift Vi'i oounds, hold out at arms' length 6 pounds. I can chm
the bar eight times ; hop step and jump 24 feet 3 inches ; I can
rise on toes IOO times ; running broad jump, IO feet. Please tell
me how to increase my speed in pitching? Also, when to pitch.
Will you soon publish in Tip .Top how to box? I got lots of .boys
in my school to read Tip Top, and th ey all like it. Please
answer this in latest Tip Top. I remain,
LEO DELONE.
Baltimore, Md.
I. Yo111' measurements and record s are fair.
2. The only way to increase your speed is to develop the
throwing muscles, using for this purpose dumbbells, weights and
medicine ball. While doing this keep const\lntly in practice.
Pitch in the afternoon, when it is warm. Am ~fad you have interested your friend s in this splendid weekly.
Prof. Fourmen : Having been a constant reader of Tip Top for
many months, and reading of many boys . becoming young prizefighters, I write yoµ a fe w lines, asking you to please send · me a.
letter how to train and build myself up while I am workii1g. I
am zs years old, weight II5 pounds ; I am 5 feet 4 inches high,
and, having that bad habit of smoking, am very lean. Hope you
will strictly. forbid my smoking if I want to become an experienced fighter. As I have no father and mother, I have to
make my own living. H oping to receive a letter from you \low .
to train myself, I will study the directions carefully. Receiving
...my undying thankfulness, I remain, your loving friend,
E. ' McC:ucKEN.
You must. stop the smoking right now. A boy of your age
can derive much harn1 from that habit, especially if he expects .
to go i:· training. Follow my course of General Training, as
set forth in Tip Top No. 2(55, and subsequent numbers.
Prof. F ourmen: I ·am l8 years old ; height, 5 feet 9 inches ;
weight, 137JI, pounds. My measurements are as follows: N eck,
I4 inches; chest, normal, ;34 in~hes; in,fiated, 37 inches ; right
arm, Ir JI, inches ; left arm, I I inches. When I run any great di stance I get a pain in my left side. 'What would you do for this?
Thankin'"'. you for an answer, . I rema in, ~
«
.
A F AlTHinf L MEMBER OF TIP ToP.
Your •measurements arc good . . \IVhi;n you 11otice pain while
running stop immediately.
Prof. Fourmen:

Will you please tell me a good gymnasium

m New York or Brooklyn, and give me an idea about the price

of an instructor and whether y0u havi: to join the Y. rxf. C. A. to
become a member of their gymnasium? Trusting that you will
look at tm s matter favorably, I remain,
A T IP T op READER.
Either the Central Gymnasium or branches of the Y. M. C. A.
in Brooklyn or New York afford the best advantages .for young
athl etes. The annu al fee is $15. Address the Y. M. C. A., Fulton street, Brooklyn , N. Y., for further jnformation.

Prof. F ourmen : I am I2 years old, 4 fE:et n )I,; inches tall.
wei gh 98 pounds . . I can ) ump 5Jeet on a standing broad jump, ·
3 feet 6 inches @n a high jump. I am very much interested in the ·
Physical Culture Department. Please tell me if my measurem ~nts and record s are the average for boys of I2, and oblige,
GREGG TROTT.
Prof. Fourmen : Having seen your questi on department in the ·
Your measurements and records are the average for one of
back of that paper of mine called T ip Top Weekly, I write you
your age.
•
"
.
a few. ques tions, which· I hope yo u will not fail to answer. First,
Pro. Fourmen : '.;Vhich way should a drop be thrown-with an
I am a boy, 16, employed at a printing house, and I work from
overhand or underhand throw? . After I pitch a while I get a
7 :45 in the mornin g till 6 p. m. I weigh ro3 pounds; am
pain in the stomach: . W'1at cau~es it? When does the tourna·
very thin, pale and weak. Second, l would like to know how to
ment end ? ·
,
· Bu sEo.
gain weight and wh at kind of exercises to develop the different
·I. T hrow the drop overhand.
,
muscles. of the body ; and, thi rd , what is good to: get a good ap2. P robably slight cramps in the al domina l muscles; rub down ·
petite, and if one should take a spo nge bath on or after exercising
aft er each practi ce.
in the morning ? Now. hoping to see these questi ons an swered
J. V.Tinners wm be announced in N o. 340.
in .the next 111.1mber of your magaz ine, 1 remain, your-s sincerely,
JOHN J. CLIFFORD.
P rof. Fourmen : l am a regular reader of the Tip T op 'Weekl y,
;<.fy advice t.o yow would be that you immediately find some
and see that .you answer a g reat many qu estions regarding physiother and less .confining employ!nent. You are now seriously uncal culture. I would li ke to ask you a few qu estions. I am t.S.
dermining your health.· .Wh at yon need ~s outdoor work and e.xyears 2 month s old, weigh I : o pounds. How is my weight? l .
erpse. Get these and you will soon notice a material improvehav!! good-sized muscles ; am 5 feet 5 inches in height. I would
ment in all the respects you mention. A s for the sponge bath,
like to become a pitcher, and can throw a pretty swift ball, and
Lake it after exercising.
have a sligh t curve and d!·op.- I have ~ ent fo1: Nos. 266 and 268,
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but would like you to telJ me what ails my arm, when sawing
wood, jumping, etc. There is a pain which r~ns up· to 111Y elbow
tnM"paraly);es. it fof ·;r..few minutes. I rub it witb \vitchhazel at
night~ and »i1se' the> dTimbbells.
Hoping .'to see the answers"· in
next week's· numeer~ "O'f~·ip ·Top;"· ···
CHARl'..Es · E. KRuEGtR. :
I;:: You should · w~igb :b!o pounds, at least:
' · ··
· ·.
2. I advise.you · to let· a' physician examine· you, as °this' may be
the irtdieation ,·<ff. some »nervous. disease.
.. ..
··Prof, ; F~~rh1en : Ha;i~g -;:;;;-Tip top tor a Ion~'. ~;me; ·r
wotld 1 like. to a's k you a few •questions: 'Dci. you ·cons'idet ·;baskeF
balJ · a ·good · exercise? What exercise will develop the calves
and thighs? Following are my measurements. How 'do they
compare?
Age, 16; weight, 120 pounds; height; s feet 70
inches: · .' ·
·' ·
·
H ...J. F.
' r. .. Yes ; · basketbal1 is a .beneficial' exercise.
"2. .' ±Hcycle riding, r.unning and skipping the rope . .
~· · You should weigh ten pounds· more.
·
Prof. Fourmen: . As we have ·read a great number of your Tip
Top ideal • papers ·we would · like some information iii. regard to
athletits!· \Ve · wish to have you state the ' price ·of your book,
entitled, "Training for Young Athletes." · Write immediately,
for we ·are -anxious to. begin. · As. it is · getting late, we will stop
for"' the · rlight. 'Will write a letter .when we send for book
Good-night.
;
GLENON MADISON.
The artitle you refer to will be ·found · in Tip ·Top No. 265;
which will cost you s cents. Ask your newsdealer foj: a list of
my athletic articles ·which"'have already. appeared in Tip Top. ·,
,.. .

'·

i
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-Prof. Fourm~n ;. l thou~ht I would write· you a few lines and
ask you · to kindly criticise my development, as I have been .in
tra.ining for some time, encouraged by T.iP Top. Measutements
are as follows : Ag~, I8 years · IO months ; height, s ·feet · 90 ·
inches; · ·weig11t, : 'I'j6' "J!?tinds, · ~vi!h clothing; 1chest, . Mr~!, _-32
mches; expairded, 36 1hches ; waist, 28 mches; neck, · I4 mches; ·
wdst, 6~ inches; forearm, IO~ < incties; arm, 12 inches. Can
tear an. ordinary. pack of playing eards in half. ··.· •· ·
·-: ·.
...
,.
. j • , .... , •
'~ •• :·
. ".
' FRA'fUC' ENRiCA°\
'Your measurem~nts are very encouraging, and your feat with
the cards . is an indication oi g-reat strength.
.
, , . ..,
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~
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Prof. Fourmen : Seeing s0 many . ftleasurements ef .boys -"who
read the Tip Top, ;.r w<:>ttl'd like fo ask your opinion of my physicar · devel0pment, a:nd Wolil'ci : &lso like to hear what you . thi'n k of
my records. Age, 16 years; height, s feet 83-4 -inches.;·· we~ght,
• 1370 pounds; chest, uninflated, 3~ inches; inflated, 37 inch~s ;
right •foreaim , loY, fo°t:hes; left fo~earm, 10~ inches; right calf,
13 ·1nche.s; left calf,: 13· inthes1 Some of my records ar.e as follows f• ~ can. run an1i ~ broad· jump 17 feet° 2 inches; 'stand and :
broad jump, 8 feet, and can run · 100-yard dash in •n I--5 seconds . .
Hoping
see this soon i11 pript, ·
,,
·.
· ·
· · :....
· ·· "·
AN ARDENT ADMIRER OF T1!> ·11or...
.':\'out rrfeasMerrtebts· ate· g6od. I am pleased to see tl'Iat your
recor.ds are' so en~ouraging. ·Keep right at it. ·.
· " .

to

:"

...

·~

~

Prof. Fourmen : I have read Tip Top for some time, and I
think itdl "g6od· pape'r:- Would like·to-ask you a few ·questions. I
am .Jg yea!IS · old, WC!igh ·75 pounds, and am 4 feet 8 inches liigh.
I$ it good?-- 'How can °I strengthen the muscles of. my arms?.
1
' ·
"~'
-A -Tu• ToP-PEI!..
Your vieight should be ten pounds more. Read niy article in
Tip 'Top.• No.. 334 as regards improving muscles of the arms. ·
:

•

.-l·\

,
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•
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Prof. Fourmen: I have carefully noticed this part of t:he T.iP
Top W~ekly; and ' think. it does the boys it" lot' of good. · I would
like fo have a few'• q'.uestions answered. ' 1. .I. am rs years · old·,
and 4 feet I I .inches tall, and weigh 98 pounds:;; Is this good?.
2. H6w· "can you get knots out of the muscles. 3. How can you
build up the muscles of the neck?
" W ,. E. F.
I. ·i :Y'ou should· stand s ·feet 2 inches . high. r.· •
2. Rub down with alcohol after exerci sing. ·
3. Use head harness attachment t.o Whiteley exerciser.
Prof. · Fourmen: Permit me to ask · you a few questions in regard to ph:itsica!.' .culture. I attend a college in Chicago until 2
p. m., and get home at 3 :30 p. m. When I arrive at home I go
and ride. a bicycle for an hour or :so. Then ~ play baseball, rugby
or · "spread, drop hands· and run'' until supper,. 6 o'clock. I •then

...

go · home- and-·tak~ a run for a certain distance, increasing my
speed everY, night. Then I swing Indian clubs for IS minutes,
take the exercise with dumbbells which you gave for the muscles ·
of the -biceps and forearm. Then I have a: piece of ~lastic' tope,
which r ·place through .a ·pulley and wittl' my back to' the pully I
grasp ·the rope with both ·hands and pull on the rope, pushmg .
one hand backward .while tile other goes forward. I d6 this for five
mint1tes. Next I rise on my toes from forty to seventy-five times.
Then l st:ind ere'ct and 'without bending knees, touch the floor
with finger tips for twenty~five times. Then I place · my foet on
a chair and with my fate toward the floor rise up and down for
ten times . . ;Then I do the · same exercise with tny back ··toward
the floor. ' Nex• I stand erect, and with arlTIS hanging by sides,
'raise them in front till they· a·re· straight in the air, taking a deep
breath as they 'are extended. Then I exhale and· return to former
position; repeat ten times. . Then I do three other .breathing exercises, ea<;h ten tinies. Then I stand erect with heels together, ·
and bend ·a nd straighten knees (the turning schools use this
pretty frequently), twenty-five times. Then take a: towel, grasp
idrom· behind, and with' the left pulling in opposition, but letting
the right pull 'more, · Jet the towel slide alorig' my ·back from 'left
hip to tight shoulder: Repeat alternately twenty-five times.
Th.eq I clinch·fists, and punch ' 1sti:a,ight from the .shoulder/' upward, d0wnward ;and .· sideways; each ten dmes.· · T hen stttnd·
erect, arms extended at sides, and bend as far as I can from· .left
to right, etc., ·twenty-five times.. Then lay> flat on ba'.ck .with
feet lying on floor, and raise the legs till perpendicular, then
lower 'ten ·times. ·Ti)eri · place elbows on . hips, •grasp hands and
press in opp·o~ite direcfroris;·i. · e'. , push up·~ard with lower hand,
and ·downwai'd with upper :, th~ most, Then stand erect and "use
the heels as "t~e risin~ on :toes: 'or let the toes go upward ··m~~ead .
of heels. Tins · ends 1t; and I go and eat supper. 1·am 13 ·years
2}1 months ·of age. r can run the roo-yard dash in ~3 4-5 seconds; .
can jump j feet n 0 inches. I' weigh ioo pounds. Sometimes,.
instead of riding a' wlieel, •I pole · vault arid jump. Iri th'e broad ·
jtimt> . I can jump ·I4 fe~t. In our rugbyl team I pl~y half&ack.
In baseball I play -anythmg, but . mostly· catch. · I beg -a tnousand
plirdons for asking you so many' questions, but I hope ·you·;will '
pardon 'me, as" I am ' very desirous 6f becoming :-a:n. atblete; If'
you have time I wish · you would tell me if my routine is too
severe. How are my r~cords? I will wait patiently, as l ·kriow
you are Very" btrsy. I ·remain, yours truly,
·
,. .
.
.
RACINE 'THOMPSON.
Your letter ' is most interesting and shows that you ·a re on the
high road to becoming an athlete, if you . continue during these!
years in which you are attaining your growth the system of good
outdoor anQ. ' practical indoor exercises which y0u are taking
now. They are not too severe if you find you gain in weight and
strength, but 'if weakening and .tiring then slow up 'some,_ arid
gradually increa~e. · Your records are goad for one of 'your · age.
Keep dn as ' you have begun, and you will become proficient in
athletiC' .feats.
··
·
··· ·
• ·
, '
Prof. Fqurmc;n: ;'flease express · youi: opinion of !TIY m~as.t:tre
ments : · Age, rs years ; heigh~, s feet 6 inches; weight, 140
pounds ·; chest, hormal; 3I inches; expanded, 33 in·c hes; forearm,
II inches; arm, i3 inches; thigh, 21 inches; calf, ~ 14~ inches~
waist, 33· i'nche~ ;·· wrist, -'7 ' i~1es. ·I have spent two' months in a
gyinpasium.'
'
·
Jos. L. BvjUl. '
Your measurements· are fair.
Prof. Fourmen: Being ·a r~der of Tip Top, I would I°ike t6
ask you a few questions. I am I6 years and IO months old .a11d am
s · f~et 2 inches ·high: a'ntP 1 \~eigb ,11,1 pounds, stripped:· : My wind
is good, but I get tired ,{oo·:soon ' in·· a distance ·run ancf'•triy legs ·
feel weak. "· What can strengthen them? My records ':ire as ' failows :' Running ·high jump, 4 feet IO inches; · pole ·vault, ' 8 feet;
1:z..pound. 's hot put, . 25~ .~<;et ~ · inches. What 9o you think . of
theh1; ahd whi~h dd you think is best for a boy ·of my age and'
size"? ' What e-xercise is good -to keep one from being toum;l- '
shouldered ? Hoping to see this in print, I remain, yours ·sincetely,
· · ·· · · - - ···
.. A WouLD-BE ATHI:;ETE. ·
-You should weigh more fo be well pr·o portioned for your ·age.
Try running 'exercises and bi'cycle riding to strengthen your
legs: ·
.'
·
Your records a1'e about' even for ·a boy of your age and size.
The chest weight's and breathing deeply wiJI >benefit. ybu in
regard to being round-s\louldere,d. ' Always be': carefol fo stand
erect.
"
'·" ,, ·1
.; •.,,~ ,
•·
: ~. \
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One Regulation ~ugb7 F ·o ot Ball- 550 i n Alt.
T he Greatest Prize Off.er Ever Made in the United: States for ariy Athletic Co.ntest.

if . ~
·
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'!!!

one of the winnini:- teams will receive

T hat T I P TOP awarded as the prize in last year' s Foot Ball C6ntest ·,
the Complete F oot Ball Outfit . fo~ One En~ire Team.
. ·
·

Pr,izeTshat! TF IP
awarded
as prizes
in for
thisFour
year's
Baset
a1i Tourn'.ament
our TOP
Complete
Baseball
.O utfits
Entire
Teams.
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Splendid Opportunities

That T I P TOP now Offers 550-RUOBV FOOT BALLS- .5.50 in the
Second
Annual TIP TOP Foot Ball Contest.
..
.

Grea.~er Opportunities!
Bett~r Chances! Mor~ W i n n e r s !
This time than ever before. Get aboard when the first whistle blows ~nd keep your ,places till you land some of the
•
great crop of Footballs.
. 1

i

. •

.'\ . .~Nmw's
Your
Zb

.spl~ndid

'rune Managers r

~lip

t~am

p on't let th is
opportu nity
t h rough y our fi nge rs. Get your
in tri,m a t onc:e and get
.
1n yotn: coupun s fo r C\"'e r y game dunng t he season.
·
•..,.....,...- · •• ~· T h o•e tea.111• h~vi 11g tl1c: best scores at t h e close of th e Season will be declared t h e win n e rs. The U,am h aving the: best record wil l be declared
THE TIP TOP CH'A n l'IONSHIP T l'! AM OF 1902, ~nd iu addition to repilar prize will receive-An All S ilk Penn1ont- bearlng the legen d which
annou u c:es-Thei r Champi onship. All Offi,cial Seores wilt be ·p u blislied 1n Tip Top Weekly. The contest w ill be d ei;i1ed on \he scores p ublis hed
in Ti p Top. Don •! m iss a single game! A cou po~ for every game!
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i Read These Dtree• ·t'tons
.

I

1·
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For making out Score Cou pons: The mana ge r -'of e ach com veling tea m a fte r eve ry g '!me sh ouljl w rife
t h e nanics of h is p laye rs Ill the left h a n d column of coupon in s uch a m a nnn tha t the p osition o f the . .
respective players are indicated by the letters-in t he middle colunm. H e should t h en writ<e the names of
his opponen t 's t eam i n t he right h a nd column: 'Ih 'case score coupon s of more t h an on e gam e a re to be sent in a t t he same t im e. only the coupon
o f the fi rst ga m e s h ould have the nam es of t h e manager's team . In the left h and columtl o f the remai ning coupons, t he mana g er sh ould w rite
" Regula r Tea m ." Be sure lo give lbe n a me, t ow'! a,l!d State of both teams.
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.Score Coupon for TIP TOP FOOT BALL CONTEST. (Cu.t oqt

on do.tted Untt. )
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T1rTo r·PR1zE GALLERY
. PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 33
wins the Second Consolation Prize. It was
entered by

PRIZE PtlOTOGRl\Ptl No. 33

WM. H. LIITLETON
WELLSBURO, W. VA.

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 27
wins the Third Consolation Prize. It was
entered by

JOHN MADDERS
SCHENECTA DY, N. Y.

All winners are
requested to send us
their home addresses ·
at once s@ that Prizes
may be delivered
without delay
" COMING DOWN THE LINE ,,
PRIZE PtlOTOGRl\Ptl No. 21 [ach Consolation Prize will con=

sist of a Solid Silver Scarf Pin
NOW, T_HEN, EVERYBODY OET BUSY FOR
.THE SNAP-SHOT WORK OF

TIP TOP'S SECOND ANNUAL
PHOT06RAPHIC CONTEST
Fall al)d

W~Qt,r

Sports .

The Be~t Amateur Photograph of any Fall or Winter
Game or Sport Takes the First Prize, which will be

A FCall Pbotograpbit OCatfit
Our Artist Will Act as Judge in the Contest

A CHANCE FOR EVERYBODY. COME ONE I COME ALL!

Series.,
\\I! .

\\I!

First Foot Ball Story
of the Season appears
in Tip Top. Weekly,

JVo.

338.

Are you ready for the
kic/\-off of The Second
Annual . • • • • •

.

TIP TOP .
Foot~

Ball Contest.

Get on the ju·mp'f
\
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BEST EVER PUBL
. ISHED..
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